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Introduction.

That method of rair, ing revenue for the supjiort of f;ov-

ernr.-.cnt which v.'c 'understand by taxation marks a v/oll advanced

stage of economic life and is of comparatively recent ori/-;in

amonc Germanic peoples. It v.'as unknovm v/hile our 'Inglish an-

cestors lived i^.pon the contin'--)it of Europe i.nd for many centu-

ries after they had settled in their new home Society, and, ms a

consequence, government had not as yet become differentiated.

Some of the most important duties, such- as the defence of the

kingdom, the care of the bridges and forts, v/ere performed by

personal service on the part of the people. Other duties in-

cumbent upon the modorn state, those v^hich rec^uire the greatest

expenditure, had not arisen. The private i.nd public revenues of

the king wore not as yet distinguished. The revenue of his

private estates afforded him a consido:'able incouie and ^ in addi-

tion, he enjoyed th.e usefruct of the folklj.nd. The growth of

the feudal system gave rise to various other sources of income,

and besides these there vrore payments for special privilo^^es

such as narkets. The king also enjoyed rights such as that of

carriage and purveyance, for example.

Taxation as v^e conceive it formed no part of the sys-

tem. "Only in a condition of the deepest degradation, under

Athelstan the Unready, (;o"ild the national assembly be induced
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to lew a tribute unon the country to buy of^ the horde of Ban-
(1)

ish pirates." Taxation developed rapidly after the Norman con

quest, but as late ns tlie reif»n of .Tames I o-.U, of a total reve-

nue of about i>450,noo^ tlSn^OOO camo from dues on f"endal ten-

ures, and the crown lands, rented at much below their real val-

ue, yielded i32, 000 . (2)

"Feudal dues remained an important source of revenue un-

til the time of Charles IT. All throu^ih the early period "the

taxes voted were 'aids' and 'subsidies'; somethin?:^ to help the

kinr^ eke out his income, as it were. Systematic taxation as a

right -nay, as a duty owed by the citizen to the State- was an

(3)
idea entertained with the utmost reluctance." Even after na-

tional taxation had become established the local bodies contin-

ued to depend on personal service (or payments in kind) to ful-

fil their military, police, or judicial functions. It was the

apportionment amon^ individuals of fines incurred by the var-

ious local divisions for the neglect of these duties which

first gqve rise to the county rate, the hundred rate, and the

tithing rate or town levy. From the Tudor legislation of the

Sixteenth and early Seventeenth centuries local taxation receiv-

ed a definite f'orm and character. The poor law of 43 Eliza-

beth which established the parish poor rate becam« th° basis of

(4)
the system. To this rate all others tended to conform. In





early New Kn.Tland the conditions were muchi the same m resjard i

to taxation as iii early Knn;l.-ind. The functions oV p;overnjnent

were r«^w and simpl" an.1 often easiest fulfilled by personal ser-

vice on the part of the citizens. This v/as the case with re-

spect to the maintenance of the roads, and with military ser-

vice. The army was the folk under arms. The duties of pub-

lic fficers, whether of town or colony^ could not have been bur-

densome and in many cases acceptance of office was looked upon

as a duty to be performed without, or with smal 1 , recompen<?e , re-

fusal being accompanied by a fine. A considerable Dortion of

public services such as those of the executive officers of the

courts (and even of the judicial officers) were naturally rec-

orpen';ed by fees. Pauperism the fl;reat burden of the older

country was hardly possible where land was abundant and labor i

scarce.
with ''.dd^d force

y/hat has been said o '^ ^'ew Fn/rl'^nd in (general applies to

Fhode Island, for here the political body concerned itself as i

rule with neither relif^ion nor education .( 5 ).Taxation was regard-

ed for a lon~ time not as the principal means for meeting ordi-

nary expenditures but as something irregular and supplementary.





Taxa'^ion in Hliode Island. Hj'66 - 1089.

The towns before the Union.

Unlike >,{ascachusetts the towns in Rhode Island remained

the supreme authority under the king for some years before any

central f;overnment was established by charter. (6), The first

dele^';ated government established in Providence v;as in 1640. (7).

It \/as of the simplest nature. Five men were to be elected

quarterly, who, subject to the control of the town meeting, v/ere

to have the disposal of lanas ynd of the "townes stocke." Dis-

putes betv/een citizens were to be settled by arbitrators ap-

pointed either by the parties to the dispute, or by the five

"disposers," pay;nent for tlieir time spent to be made by the

" fault ive" party.

Provision was also made for a clerk who vivs to receive

4 d. for each cause that came to the town for trial and 12 d.

for each de.d prepared. All Lhe inhabitants were to join in the

pursuit of a fugitive from justice.

The "townes stocke" v;as probably derived from fines and

payments for land by the new comers, (8) as there is no mention

of taxation. At the time of tlie union of the towns in Iti'i? the

delegates from Providence to the gene.'-al court, '.vhich ".'as to or-

ganize the colonial government, were instructed to secure to the

tovm the reservation of certain rights in tlie management of





lioir ovm aff:ars, but neither in those instructions nor in the

charter n '^ very ru21 powers afterwards p;r^nt''d to the town is

rhertB any direct reference to taxation. In Por-* -mo -h and

Newport the delep;at°d power was m the hands of a jiidfje and

elders. These towns probably depended on mnch the sanie sour-

ces of revenue as did Providence* fines, fees, and payments for

land.(9).The political development however was more rapid on the

island tlian on the mainland and we early find in Portsmouth

traces o" taxation as we21 as of comparative advancement in fi-

(10)
nancial affairs. The records of the first year of the ^^ewport

settlement show that their financial transactions were of im-

3UCh
portance and that certain offic^rs^ is the secretary and ser-

(11)
geant, received considerable -oayments from the to.vn. ''here is

no record of the amount charsjed for land, nor any mention of

taxes, thou<Th it is not improbable that they existed m some foTTTi

as the settlers in their first conpact enf^a'-^e "to bear equal

charges answerable to our strenj^th and estates in corranon." (12).

Tn 1540 yr^wport and 'Portsmouth came together under a common

erovemment, each town retainin<^ however its own or";anizat ion,

and the control of its own affairs. The ffcneral officers were

a governor, a deputy n;overnor, four assistants, two treasurers,

two constables, a secretary^ and a sergeant. The magistrates

(governor, depuw governor^ and assistants) fulfilled .-) dicial

as v/e]l as executive f-i.nctions. The only reference to the pay-





merit of ofTicers is t nrovision in 1-j41 Miat the secretary

should have 3s. rer day for his attendance unon the various

courts. In the followin?^ y°ar this salary is taken away and

it is ordered that both the secretary and the ser^^eant be paid ,

by fees. (13)

The common expenses .vere met by drafts on the to.'/n treas-

urers. T'he financial transactions of the united to.ms were

(14)
considerable in amour t_, and there are several special taxes of

interest. It was ordered in 1640 that the treasury of each

to\Tn be always supplied with two barrels of ;^mpowder and with

bullets and natch. Every man v/ho killed a d°er outside of his

own nroperty was required to brincf in one half to the treasury

under penalty of forty shillinf^s. Thus the town derived a rev

enue from the use of the public domains. In 164k! a bounty

of five riounds was offered on wolves, to pay which it was nro-

vided that a rate should be levied on every mari according; to his

(15)
cattle; the idea of a direct relation between the tax and the

service rendered. Bounties of this kind must hav° b^^'^n one of

the principal sources of expense to the early settlers. On

wolves they were sometim'^s as hi p;h as t^, at other times not

more than '505., while the rate on foxes was os . Sd

.

The above seems to be substantially all that remains of

the financial records of th^ early towns. We find in them the





conditions already noted; few n'^nds, abundance of l.ind_,for shar-

inp; which they could demand a payment of all new comers, pay-

ment by fees or, if a tax was necessary, perhaps by a tax on a

particular class, as in tlie ca<^'^ of the bounty on wolves. Fines

too, nrobably formed a not inconsiderable source of revenue, for

the home of relip;ious freedom seems to have be«n to some extent

the home of those who desired freedom from the law as /:ell.

"/hen a freneral tax for the common good was levi-^d the "estate

and strength" of eacli must have been a matter of common knowl-

edge impossible of concealment. It sliould be noted also that

neither at this time nor much later under the charter govern-

ment was the business of the treasury managed with that exact-

ness which v/e firid to-day. Receipts w^re very often far be-

hind expenses and bills were frequently allowed to remain un-

paid until the money happened to be in the treas-i.ry. !

The fou.r to'jms first organized under a common govern-

ment in lt)47 by virtue of what is known as the Patent, nro cured

through the efforts of Roger Williams in 'farch 1643-4. Under

this governm:ent the colony remained, .vith the exception o f an in-

(IG)

terruption lasting from the spring of 1651 to August 1654, until

it reorganized under the charter of 1663 which remained the

fundamental law of the colony and state for on^ hundred and

eighty years.





The r;eneral officers under th" Patent vvere a president

and fovir assistants, a "leneral recorder, a treasure r, and a r,en-

eral serp;er^nt. There was also n connittee conrnos^d nf six

(17)
renresertativ-^s from each town, A crnn^ral attorney and a so-

(lb)
licitcr A'pre added in 1650. Und^r the charter of 1663 the

president was replaced by a ccovernor and deputy {governor, the

number of assistants was increased to ten, and, instead of the

committee of six from each to'^vn, provision was made for six dep-

uties from Newport, four °ach from Providence, Portsmouth, and

Warwick, and two each ''rom all other towns that might come into

existance. The oth'^r c^eneral officers remained the same as

before. Under both govemm.ents the magistrates ( pres idertj or

governor and deputy governor, and as sis tants )p erformed .1-.-;dicial

functions. (I'j)

Public service was considered as a duty the fulfilme^it

(20)
of which was enforced by law while payment, "^xcept where the

method of fees wns available, ,vas either not given at all or was

but daily wa^ies for the time actually employed in the service.

Payment for service in the general assembly or the court of

trials iid not exced three shilling's a day, with a much heavier

(21)
fine for non-attendance. In addition to this t law of 1679

provided -.hat diet and lodging should be fvimished those in at-

tendance , the expense to be met out of the fines and forfeit-





ures coir.int^ into the {jener'al trecisnry.

The services of tlie recorder, sor/^oant, and conoral attor-

ney v;crc compensated by fees, though the first two seem also to

have had daily wages for their time employed, and tlioir pay.Mont

was ajnonf: the chief sources of expense at this early period. (^2)

The general treasurer enjoyed a percentage, sometimes as high

as ten per cent, on the a-nount of his transactions. [2'6)

The cai-e of the highways and the poor was given over to

t.he towns. (24) It is evident that the expenses of such a gov-

ernment could not have been great.

So small were the financial operations during the earl-

ier years that the general treasurer "returned his accompte

into the court e for the year 1649, that he (had) received noth-

ing as Treasurer and therefore have nothing in his hande," (25

)

and Gregory Dexter. town clerk of Providence, could write to Sir

Jlenry Vane "Sir \ic liavo not known what an excise means. We

l:ave almost forgotten what tythes are; yea, or taxes, either to

church or commonweale. " (26). In Fact for many years fines and

forfeitures seem to have been the chief reliance for defraying

ordinai-y general expenses and tliey continued to form a princi-

pal element of the receipts until the end of the century. (27),

Taxation however could not be entirely avoided. It v;as neces-

sary to place the colony in a position capable of defence and





in 1650 eac'f. town was ordered to have in its map;azine a certain

quantity of arms and ammuiTit ion, the amount assif^ed to each

town to be equally laid upon th*^ mhabitnnrs of the coi.incil

(28)

the reof "accordin.f, to each man's strength and estate." Taxes

wr>rp> also levind to pay for nowder and shot sent over from Eng-
(29)

land. Prisons v'/e r^ necessary and in 1655 the town-^ were or- ''

derod to build two prisons, two cashes, and two pairs of stocks,

one of each on the mainland and one on the islan.i at a total

(30)
cost of tl >5. Later court houses and a state housf^ were re-

quired, but on the whole taxation to meet ordinary expenses re-

mained almost ludicrously small until long af'ter Rhode Island

had become a state. The exercise of the taxine; power was re-

served for special occasions. The most important of these was

war; next came the sunport o f an a^^ent in England. Wars which

required the employment of a paid soldiery did not begin until

the end of the Seventeenth century; agents in England to look

after colonial interests we ro a necessity from the very begin-

ning of the colonies and lnst'?d until the colonics became

states. Particularly was this th^^ case in Phode Islant^, small

in noTDUlatior and territory, its -jurisdiction attacked on ev«ry
(31)

side by th*:" claims of more t)o.verf^Jl neighbors, with a charter

ccntainin-^ grants of such unusual freedom that it .vas a con-

stant target for those opposed to colonial self government.





One of the acts of the first o;eneral assembly under the Patent

in 1647 was to assess unon the tovms a tax of tion to pay Rop;er

Williams for his exertions in procuring-: that dociunent more than
(32)

three years before. Williams in company with John Clarke a-

f^ain went to KnR;land to sec/ire the repeal of Coddin-^ton ' s com-

mission. The former returned or the accomplishment of his

mission but Clarke remained and cared ""or the interests of the

colony, and it was in connection with his efforts to secure the

charter" of 1665 that taxation on any considerable scale bes^an-

The following; table will show the taxes levied from l-JGkJ to the

fall of the Andros f^overnment in the sprin^^ of 1689. Those

taxes m-irked .vith a star were levied under the Andros re^iime.

rat" o f Ass 'm'nt . Amo^mt « Purpose . Payment ma:z be

made in .

(33)June 1662 t2S<S "in sil- Acrent. "b'^^f'e, pork?
ver pay" pease, and

wheat, at
such prices
as it then ;^o-

eth to the
merchants as

moneye pay;

"

{34)nct. 16613 tine Aa:ent. "goods" to be

priced by men
chosen for

the purpose.
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Date of Ass'in'nt, Anioiirit

.

Purpose. Paynicnt may be
made in.

Oct. 1663.

35) Oct. 1664.

tlOO "in cur-
rent bills.

"

i)600

A^'jcnt

Aront and
others to

whom the col-

ony is in-
debted;

wlioat, peas,
pork, horses,
cattle, or
any sort of
provisions
'according
to the us-
ual rate
that it doth
pass at

amongst us*.

(36) June, 1670. Ij300 "in pr y

cixrrant of
this Golloiiy'

Agent. pork, poj'.s

Seoms to i nve vfheat , In-

been diverted dian corn,
to general
purposes.

oats, wool,
butter or
such other
pay as the
General
treasurer
may accept,

(37. Oct. 1673. A farthing in "payment of See general
the pound. the collonys tax law p.

now knov/ne

debts .

"

(38) Nov. 1678. i300 St'

ing.

rl- paying the

colony'

s

debts.

money, pork,
beef, peas,
Indian corn,

barley, bar-
ley malt,
sheeps 'wool

or butter
at stated
pri cos.
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Date of Ass 'in' nt

.

Ajnount

.

(39) July, lii^v. hcO siorl-

ing-

Purpose. Pay.T.cnt may be
made in

to r-cp..y money or pay
disburse- equivalont.
monts in Eng-
land on the
colony's ac-
count ,

(40) May, 1(580. tlOO payment of
the colony's
debts and
supplying
the treasury.

(41) Oct. 1684. LlOO "in or to discharge
as New Eng- colony's debts

land money.

"

Si 42) Jan. 1686 - 7. A penny in genei'al ex-
the pound; pensos of
poll tax the Andros
1 s. , 8 d. government.

Aug, 1687. A penny in
the pound;
poll tax
1 s. 8 d.

Goner'al ex-
penses of
the Andros
government

.

Dec. 1687. LI 60. Building two
court houses.

money, wool.

butter. In-
repairing the dian corn,
prison and rye or pork
paying the at stated
debts of the prices,
province.
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D.'te of Ass'.'ii'nt . A;:io int . PiirposG . Payment niay bo
tnaclG in

Marc}i,16o7-8. ioo-b s. 8 d. Bounties same as last.
on wolves.

(4a) Aug. 16;s8. A penny in cenci-al cx-
in the porind; pensos of
poll tax 1 s. the Andros
8 d. covernjnent.

Tlie requirements of the militia-service^, v/hiu-h at tb.is

time supplied the whole military pov/er of the colony, should al-

so be taken into consideration. Militia systems had been es-

tablished in the tov/ns before their union under one government

,

The lav/ of the island tov/ns appointed eight training days a

year for each tov/n with two goner'al musters. A fine of five

shillings was ijnposed for non-appearance, and all men remaining

on the island for twenty days were liable to the service. (44)

The first assembly under the Patent enacted substantially this

sa;ne law for the whole colony (4n) and it i-emained essentially

unchanged throughout the period of v/hich we are treating. The

limits of age v/ere fi;:od at sixteen and sixty years. The only

exemption from service v/oi-o on account of "age, mon.ige, sick-

ness, la-neness, or publique barringe of office at that time
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in tlie cor:L:ionv/oalth. " (46), In 1G*J5, the numbor of training

days vfas reduced to ciK and the fine for non-at ;-Gndance was

gradually lowered to two nhillinns. Those who .v.re able soom

to liave boon requicod to provide t.jiejnsolvcs with arms and am'iiu-

nitionjb'.it in c:isc of inability they mi?-}it be furnished by the

to\Yn Gounoil by means of rates or from the proceeds of military

fines. (47). "'he military requirement acted to a certain extent

as a poll taXj but the relations of the colony with the surr-ound-

ing Indians was for the ;.iost part friendly; the need of strict

military discipline does not seem to have been folt and various

reforoncos in the laws themselves tond to show that military

regulations v/cre not strictly observed inless under the influ-

ence of some pressing emergency v;hen special laws requiring

xheir enforcement ^/ore passed; so that the military system seems

in general to have been but little of a burden.

It is eviaent that on Lhe whole taxation during tliis

period ./as li;-;ht. The nominal amount of taxes of all kinds

levied between 1647 and 1689 was not much over L3G00 or about

ij84 a year. Nearly fcllOO of this amount was levied between

June 1662 and October 16G4 to meet the expenses of procuring

he charter. It was levied for the most part in "current pay"

and the sterling value^ probably, did not exceed iGOO. Tiie col-

lection also w:.s extended over several years. Such taxation ap-





^6.

pears to us extremely lif^ifit and even thourrh we make, ts is ne-

cessary^ i larp;? allowance Tor th'^ diff'^rence in economic condi-

(48)
tiers t- en and now, the burden does not appear exce^^sive, while,

(•i'j)

icant; it amounted on the averaa;e to but a few cents per capi-

ta each year. In fact it was altogether too light to meet ex-

penses. The colony seems always to have be^n in debt. In

Se-nt9nber ltJ73 the debts d\ie from the treasury exceeded the

,

( r^o

)

i debts due to it by 1.71 9s. iid. "^ive years later the colony
(51)

was indebted for t437 3s. lOd. \r\ 1684 the Assembly affirm

that the existence of the governrier.t is endangered for the want

(52)
of funds in the treasury. In several instances -noney to meet

public expenses wa^s raised by contribution. In other cases

the necessary amounts were advanced by individuals , to be repaid

(53)
when the money should come into the treasury. Though,,ludged

by amount, taxation at this period was unimportant, yet it is

here that we find the beginnings of a system which in theory at

least endures at the present time. We turn therefore to a

consideration of the law and administration of taxation .

Neither in the Patent nor in the Charter is there any

(54)
specific grant of the power to tax; it seems to have been re-

I

garded as implied in the grant of gov«rnment , and was always

exercised by the highest legislative authority, under t>'.o Pat-
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ent at first hy the body of freemen assembleri in n;eneral court,

and later by the court oT commissioners, under the charter by

'he £;eneral assembly consistinf^; of the deputies and mat^istrates

at first sittinr^ as one body and later as two distinct houses .( oo

)

The le-'^islature anportioned the tax aurionp- the separate towns

and reqnirod each town to collect and pay into r,he colony treas-

ury its quota by the time specified in the act orderinc; the

tax, the towTs emp]oyin/^ their own adrinistrativo machinery for

(50)
the purpose. Perhaps the system is best surmed up in a law

passed in 1655. "It is ordered, that ye raisinge of ^enerall

Taxes shall be ordered by ye Generall Cc;irt of Commissioners, as

they shall see cause from time to time as to ye sumes, and how

they shall be proportioned on each Towne; as alsoe, who in each

Towre shall have -nov/er to make ye rates, and who are to give

forth warrants for ye f^atherinp;e of them; as alsoe in case of

any re^isinp;e to pay, to order assistance to him or them that

are authorized to crive warrants, or to gather ye rat^^s as need
( 57 )

shall reqiiire." In the case of the tax levied for the payment

of Roger Williams it was ordered in IG'^'^ "that the council] of

ech Tov/ne be en.joyned forthwith to proportion Mr. Williams that

debt and other summes apoynted thereto, according to every nani
( 58

)

strength and state; " and for a while the town council seem to

have acted as assessors. Just when the dutv of assessment
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bee;an to be assifrried to separate of'icers we do not know, prob-
( 5v>

)

ably very early. uollectors did not come until .veil into the

next century, tlieir fxinctions bem.'^ exercised by the tovm con-
(GO)

stable or sergeant. Durinf; tliese early years cnstoni rather

than law seems to have been t'^-e regulatinf^ power, and it (doubt-

less left much to be desired. An attempt to remedy these short-

corn in p;s was made in 1673 when what may fairly be called the

(61)
first, tax law was -nasseci. It throws much li-^ht on existing;

conditions. Tlie nreamble recit'=s "the great dissatisfaction

and irrerularity that hath be^^n by makeinge rates or raising a

common stock for public Charges in the Collony in general or

for any certiculer towne, and the great faileableness to accom-

plish It, and great delaies in performance," ar affirms th^t

public charge^ "should be bom according to ^l\- Z-m in estate

(62)
and strength. " The law then provides that whe -e a rate is

levied by the colony or a town e.v9.ry ore shall "make a true

valluation of theire estnt" and strength, every thinge that

is any estate to them be vallued, which tliev are not rated for

to another place; and when for a pertiokular towne rate, what

they are not rated to another towne." Each person is to pay

"to the Treasury to whome it doth belong" a certain amount upon

the pound o f" valuation as the assembly nay order. Payment may

be made in "anythin-^ that is rateable, and it shall not b" re-
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{<3o)
fused at tlie price as by two indirferent men vallned." If any

do not rate th.emselves "the rjnnerall Assembly may ar.i^oint men

to Ress at their estate, and rate them as they should have done

themselves, and accordin-^ to double ftie proportion for forbear-

(64)
ance." "If + hp Assembly ,1udc;e any have under val lued their

"stages, such shall be required to f?;ive in to the Treasurer a

r'l.e forme of an inventory of all th'^ir estate md strenr^th in

pertickular, and 3;ive in writem r^ //hat proportion of estate arti

strength in pertickular he sraes seth tenn of his neip;hbours ^ame-

inge them in pertickular, hath in estate and strength to his

estate and strenrfth." If they do not comply they are to be

rated as t'r.ose who hav^ not rated themselves at all; "or i '^ it

be prov°d that there is more due from any than they have rated

themselves, they are to pay doLible as much therefor (and for

the forbearance), as for it they should have rated themselves."

These latter provisions of the la.7 clearly show the fact which

.'.'ould render it possible to successfully carry our such i sys-
know

tem at that time. Each man could the property of his neie;hbor

almost as well as his own property and it was not for his in-

terest to bear any burden which should properly fall upon an-

fi'-her.

As a matter of fact taxes were seldom levied at so much

on the pound, but a rle finite amount v/as ordered, to be anpor-





tioned anon"; the rate payers. This law provides for assessors

cmly in case individuals nef^lect to rate tliemselves, and makes

no mentior^ of collectors. The custom, howeve r as has been said

was for the towns to appoint assessors whenever a tax was to be

levied and to entrust its collection to the constables or ser-

geants. There were however many exceptions,
goveminent

The central was comparatively weak. Tovms very often
A

paid no attention to the orders of the assembly and it became

necessary to resort to special means to assess and collect the

tax. Tow. machinery .vas overridden. The maj^istrates were

(66)
empowered •" o call town meetinf^s to assess the rate or the as-

sembly anpomted a committee for the purpose. The -r^neral or

colony serf^eant wa*s required to collect the tax after the as-
(67)

sessment 1-ad been made. The troubles m connection with the

collection o '^ rates seem to have c\alminat"d m the s-nrin^^ of

1672, when v/hat is known as the "sedition act" was passed. (68)

This act after r'^citin^ tfie dangers arising from the opposition

to the collection of rates provides that "if any person or per-

sons in any town or place within this jurisdiction, shall at

any time more especially in any town meeting; or oth^r publique

assembly of people, appear by word or act, in opposition to

such rates and imposi tiOTis ,
" made by the assembly or in opnosi-

tion +o any act of tlie assembly, made m accordance with the
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charter, svich rnrson shall bp "proconded ap;ainst as for hipi;h

contempt and seditioi^," and on conviction sliall snffnr at tho

discretion o'^the .-justices, "corporall pnnishjnent by .vhippin<?,

not exceedinn; tliirty stripes, or imprisonment m ti;e House of

Correction, not exceedinr^ twelve months; or else a fineor mulct,

not exceedmj:^ tiventy pounds." This act was pas-sed in April.

In the following month the annual election occu.rred. Not a

single deputy was reelected, anri the same was true of tiie gov-

( 69 )

"rnor and six assistants. Political revolution was never more

complete. The new assembly repealed ev^ry act of its prede-

cessor. So strong was the reaction that in the following No-

vember a limitation was placed upon the assembly's power of

taxation, by the nrovision "that noe tax nor rate from hence-

forth s>ial] be m.ade, layd or levied on the inhabitants of this

Collony without the consent of the Ceputys nresent pertaining

to the whole Collony, as there must be a major part of the As-

sistants (by the Charter), nor any .vay bringe the Collony in

debt by any meanes." The assembly does not seem to have recov-

ered its foriT'er powers until 1679.(70)

V/ith the establishment of the Andres government the as-

sembly disappeared. The rif^ht of taxation throughout his

whol*^ jurisdiction belonged to Andros and his council; for lo-

cal purposes it seems to have be^n delegated to a court of nine
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justicos which succeoaocl to the i5o\7ors of both t,hc Assenibly and

tliG Court of Trials. (71) So much an examination of lc/;ii:lati ve

enactments shows us. V/e are fortunately enabled to fill out

:he picture to some extent from other sources. In Jan. 1678-9

he freemen of Providence took action in I'OL'jord to thoir (luota

of the colony tax assessed in the preceding October. A com-

mittee of Pour was ciiosen "to draw aside a Little space of time,

to consider togcith.er of tiie suitablist pr-ices, V/hich is meet to

be sett on (ya Esteemed) Rateable Estate of yc Inhabitants of

ti.is Tovme, x x x for to be a lielpe & preparation to ye Liov-

iers." Tiie rates of valuation agreed upon v/ore as follov.'s:

"I.ieaddow Land: One aoar Improved, to be

Vallued at 04-00-00

planting Land: One Acar Improved to be

Vallued at 03-00-00

Vakant Land; ^. unimproved: |^ Acar to be

Vallued at OO-Oo-OO

An ox 04-00-00

4 or five ycire old steers 03-10-00

Go'./es & three yeare old Cattle, To be

Vallued at 03-00-00

two yeare old Cattle, To be Vallued at 01-1:3-00

Yoarleings-Gattle - Each of v/I^om - To be at 01-00-00
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three yoaros old Horses, & horse kind -

To bo Vallued at 02-00-00

tv/o yeare old ho: se, & horse kinde To be

Vallued at 01-10-00

hor;cs, or cwine, Each of i-liem c'.bove a

yeare old 00-15-00

sheopo - above a yeare old - To be Vallued at 00-04-00"

"Ye Rate-makers" however "are not soe strictly tyed x x to ye

Instructions of ye above sayd Gominitt.ee, but yt they liave a

Libbcrty to Vary therefrom, as in theire discrescesion s?iall

secr.-ie moot Unto them, x x x they having the sayd Instructions

as a Line for some guide of theire Jud^emont thor-oin." Five men

v/cre then chosen to assess the rate. (72) At the meeting: of

*-he follo'.-inf^ March, it is ox'u(^r';d that notices be set up in

P'l.blic places stating that the rate is to be levied and requir-

ing all inhabitants v^ithin fourteen d..ys to bring in to the

rate makers an account of "The quantity of their Land <?: Meadov^s

Layd out to them, Improved & unimproved. As alsoe wliat Cattle

of any Sort they liave, otheiwise none can justly be offenaed,

if ye Raters only use v;hat information they can ."jet." 7/hen the

rate inakoi-s liave made up their lists of ^7hat each man is to pay

Lhey are to post them in public places and each tax payoi- is tlien

to bring to the treasurer, at liis dv/elling, the siam Tor v^hicii he is
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rated. The asscr.r.ors complotod tlieir lists in July. The town

clerk w£is ora red to pro;iarc a copy of tiio list and deliver it

to the town constables v/ho should collect the rate. If any

vef-ased to pay application v/as to be made to a Justice of the

Peace who she ild ;^i-ant a warrant of distraint a.f^ainst the prop-

erty of the defective per-son.

Among the loanuscripts in the Rhode Island Historical

Societies Cabinet in Providence are preserved several hundred

of the lists of rateable estates ret-irned to the assessors by

individuals during the period of v/hich we :'.re now treating.

The follov/ing is "Tlie Account of ye Pvatoable Estate of

Jon. Whipple of providence:

First Sixe Gov/es, and one heifer; not 3 yearcs old.

Secondly 2 Oxen

3dly 3 Steeres vf V> yeares old

41y one heifer; 2 yoarcs old

51y 3 of one yeares old, one a steore; ye 2 lieifers

61y 3 horses

71y one rnare and colt, beside 3 more if not stolen or

alive or :nade bobtailes

Sly one liouse lott v/itliin Pence

91y 2 shaires in ye Great meadown whore I mowe 4 lods

of hay





lOly 4 Sv/ine

Illy one yoaro old horse colts"

John Whipple seems to have been blesr;ed with more than

the averaf'je amount of v/ecilth in personal estate, but this list

as do all the others clearly shows the character of the pi^op-

erty which existed at Lhe time. [7'6) But little if any property

was owned beyond the liauts of ^he town. Evorythinc v<'as tanf:;i-

ble and could be concealed neii,her from the neichboi-s nor the

assessors. It v^as not difficult to fix on a standard of valu-

ation which should apply uniformly and fairly to all property

owners. The method of taxation adopted r:as clearly the ir.ost

suitable, indeed the only one suitable at all, for a community of

farmers, v/here land was abundant, and where ti-ade had not devel-

oped but rach fa'r.ily produced for its own consumption.

Taxation 1689 - 1710.

With the restoration of the covermnent in 1G90, :.fter

the fall of Andres, FJioae Island enters upon a new period of

iier history, a period marked wit'iiin by a stronger central au-

thoi'ity cind a more settled and orderly {government. (74)

In 16U5, the f-overnor was granted a salary of
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llO a year, the deputy fiovcmor 16 and the assistants 14 «ach.
(7:5)

All these of ioers Vnd previcmsly be^n exempted from taxation.

Wttho'it the period Afas one o *" successive wars a'^ainst the

f^rench and Spaniards, wars which rei'.nred the s'jpport of a paid

soldiery and, for a colonv situated as was 'Rhode Island with

her E;reat extend of sea coast, the maintenance of strong defen-

ces a'^ainst hostile ships. The charter was also endanf^ered by

the attacks of the Narrar^ansett proprietors jind later of Belle-

mont .and Dudley, and this required considerable expenditures to

meet the expenses of the af^ent in Enp^land. Th° taxes and the

purposes for which they were levied durin;^ the remainder of the

period of which we are now treating; can be seen in the follow-

ing table.

Dat" of Ass'm'nt. Amount.

(76)? 'ay 1690 i,500 "for the
support of
their Majes-
ties' incer-
est against
the French
and Indian
enemies .

"

Payment may b e^

made in

wool, butter,
Indian corn,

rye and pork.

July 1695 2d. in the
pou?nd.

Same as last.
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ra t o of A s s ' m ' n *
. Arridnnt . Purpo se . Payment, ro;

made in

Oct.. 1d95 Id. in the A'tert, and,

pound. if surplus,
to pay t>ie

colorv '

s

debts

.

?'3y 1696 )

July 169u ) 2d. in the
pound.

Aui^. 1693 i.800 "pay the Col-

lony's debts
aind putting
monies in

bank, for
sending an
agent for
England.

"

Oct. 1699 i,600 "for sending
agent for
England"

,r(!h 1700/1 i400 "cur- "for paying
rent money the Collony's
of this Col- debts and de-
lony" fraying of

the publick
Charge.

"

March 1701/2 1200 "in "for the use
money" and benefit"

of the colony
according to
the direction
of the govern-
or and conncil

.
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r.T t ^ of A s s ' m '
n

* . Ar^ourit. Purpo se. Paymgnt may ^q
mado in;

"ay 1702 t:5on "in
mcmey or
good pay
equivalent

Samn as l^st. Momy, Indian
com, oats,
barley, rye.

Peb. 1702/3 t500 1)200 for fort mon^y, Indian
tl50 " ,iail com, barley,
il50 " debts wheaty rye,

oats. ,vool.

ran. 170,5/4 J-.'SOO "for the sup-

port of the
nrovernment .

"

money or -nay

equivalent,
acGordinf^ to

the Collony's
acts hereto-
fore made •

"

"av 1704 i,700 m "mon-

ey or pay
equivalent.

"

money, wool,
Indian corn,
barley, oats,

rice, wheat,.

b. 1704/^ tSOO m "cur-
rent money of
New Enf^land in

pay in like
species as the
last 1700 rate.

"for defray-
ine; the Col- See "Amoiint."

lony ' s debts .

"

'une 170 5 1500, same
as last

Same as last >ame as last.

Au-T. I7ri5 ;.lono^ same
as last

t;5no for
ap;ert; re-
mainder not
specified.

Same as last.
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Pa t e of Ass' m ' n t, . Ar'ovint. . Pumosp . ''^aymnrt, may Ji^

Mav 1706 1700 1400 Tor fort
1100 for maf^- Same as last
azine, J.<i00

for debts

.

July 1706 J,300 Jame as last'

eb. 1706/7 t.500 i4n0 for the
expenses of
a cruise,
ilOO for debts.

f'rnv 1707 11500

?<-.h. 1707/8 1500

A'JP;. 1708 iSOO "in mon-
ey, or specie
answerable at

the usual
rates .

"

tlOO for col-

ony house,
tlOO for
agert, re-

mainder for
debts and
general ex-
penses .

Indian corn,

barley, rye.

oats, wool,
wheat

.

*'arch 1708/9 i500
Same as last.

Same as last.

May 1709 linoOj same
as last.

Same as last.

Au^. 1709 lioor for debts

.
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Date of 4<=s'm'rit. Amovm_t. ^umose. Payment may be
made ir :

"R'eb. 1709/10 tl^aoo same ts last.

There were two wars ae;ainst the French durin'T this

period; "Kinpc wiHiam's War" from 1639-1697^ and "Q\\"en Anne's

War" f'rcm 1702-1713. In the first Fhode Island took little

part. She sent no men to aid the other colonies but confined

herself to strenrrthenin.'T her own deff=no°s and repell in?'; the

"rer'ch crivateers which occasionally appeared in h-^r waters,

art, icularly off Block Island. The same is true of the early

years o ^ the Second ^'/ar, althouo:h in this case the danf^er //as

e;reater and real3y considerable amounts werp expended in nut-

tin?; the colony in a condition of defence, especially in strenc^th-

enin?^ and supplying; the fort at ^^ewTlort. A rea^Jlar p;arrison

was m.aintair.ed at Block Island. The colony took part in the

exT)editicn against ^ort Foyal in 1707, and in 1709 sent to Bos-

ton and maintained for five months two hundred men to assist in

the proposed expedition a^^ainst Canada which dii1 not take place,

TVo useless expenditure necessitated by this failure ^ell heav-

ily on r,he colony and when in the following- year^one hundred

an.1 fiftv-^ive men were sent to take part in the exnedition

ap;air t Port ^oyal bills of credit were issued to meet the ex-
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During the earli'^r years nxnenses did not increase much

and seem to have been princinally Tor the completion of the

colony house, be.Tun under Andros^and *^or 'he expedition to repel
(77)

the ''^'rench from Block Island. Begmnino- with 1095 there is a

chanf:^e . The payment of public officers becomes a considerable

charge. The expenses of the 4f;ent increase. Then comes the

war expenditure, at first the maintenance of the fort and the

(78)
Block Island ."rarrison and then the expeditions apiainst Canada.

The receipts are row almost entirely from tax^s, other

sources having become comparatively insignificant with the in-

creasing revenue. Th-^ burden of taxation shov/ed a constant

tendency to increase. The average annual tax from July 1695

to t^ebruary 1709-10 was about £1000, from August lti9S to the

same date over tl^OOj from January 1703-4 nearly 11900, from I'ay

170n taSOOj from "February 1707-8 L2500 , and during the last

year to700 was raised. A census of the colony in December

1708 showed a total population of 7181 of whom 482 were ser-

(79)
vants, black and white. This would show a great increase m

the per capita taxation over the earlier period- During tli"

last year the per capita rate was over half a povind. The tax-

es collected daring this single year amounted to as r.-.uch or

more than all the taxes collected d'lrin-^ the first forty vears

of the colonial government. There is no doubt that the burden
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was T heavy oriR ard , rollo^vinT the example oT others, th-^ col-

ony sou";ht relief in issues of paper money. With the adoption

of this n^w source of revenue colonial taxation practically

ceased and was revived only under the pressure of another and '

forester war thirty-five years later.

I

The law and administration .

With hif^her taxes the necessity of a system of taxation,

^1ust and at the same tii^e capable of strict en fo re errant , .vas

more stronG;ly felt. ^e consequently find from th*^ very begin-

ning of tiie period a great increase of legislation on the sub-

ject, so that bv January 1703-4 there was placed on the statute

book a body of law which contains the siibstance of our law to-

day, and to which little was added, until within r^^cent years.

the rapidly growinn: complexity of our industrial lif? has ne-

(80)
cessitated more careful and detailed enactments.

Tn the case of the v^r;' first tax after the Restoration

Warwick complam'^d of overrating, and the Assembly findin<r "that

the manner of rating of towns by guess is no suitable nor cer-

tain rule, but may prove very pre j-idic ial ; x x determine that

for t' e future, all rates that sh'ill be made in the Collony, i

shall be made according to so much on the pound as the estates i

of person^ are valued at." (81)
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Thf t.hreo s'lcc^ed inf^ taxos wnr-e,in accordancn ,vith the
,

resolution of 1690 perceTi + acie taxes and m connection with

them we find nrach interesting; lep;islat, ion. A committee appoint-
in

ed 1695 tp drav/ \vo a plan of assessment reported as follows,

"Ve therefore propose this wav be for the ratem'^ a]l lands and

meadows and merchants, tradesmen and honsmgs in thisCollony;

^hat every town shall yearly choosi^ two or three able and hon-

''st men, to take the view of each of their inhabitants of their

lands and meadows; and so to ,1nd$^e of the yearlv profit at

"heir wisdom and discretion*, and so also of merchants ami trades-

men; and to make this part of the rate accordinp; to tl-ie yearly

profit; or as they, when they shall have had a mor° narrow in-

spection into the lands and meadows, shall see ca^se to set by

the acre." The report was ordered to stand as an act by the

(82)
assembly. Persons who did not brinp; in an account of their

estate were to be rated at the discretion of the assessors.

Tn this assessment accordinn; to profit, partic-.Uarly of trades-

men and merchan t?j .ve clearly see the in^'luence of the co'-^merce

(815)

of the colony, whicli was Just ?it this time be^inniiirr to develop •

(84)
Here too we see the first idea of assessors annually electeii.

Th*^ penny m the pound rate of this year //as levied m accord-

ance with the same act, as was also the two penc" rate of 1696,

Tn 1698 percentage taxation was abandoned not to b° a.";ain re-
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vived. "md a return was made to the former custom of assessing

a specifif^d sum and apportionin/^ it amon^ the towns. An at-

tempt however was made in the adoption of the most detailed l-iw

•.vith which we have yet met, to avoid in,-justice in the assess-

ment. In each town the assistants or two Justices were to ap-

point two men to take account of rateable estate and of males

between sixteen and sixty years of a-"-e, a return to be made to

the assistant's or .lust ices, who were to call a town meetinji^ to

choose "three well lualified men " to assess each person's es-

tate, m accordance with the account returned and the act of

169f),so as to raise the required sum.. All male persons be-

tween sixteen and sixty years of aci;e wer" required to pay a

(85)
noil tax of one shilling, Indians, negroes and impotent persons

excepted, unless they were freemen or had set up a trade or

(86)
calling m the colony. Any person who should conceal any part

of his estate from those anpointed to take account was to for-

feit one fourth of the amount concealed. Finally an account

of the rateable estates was to be brought into the assembly^in

ord'^r that if any town had been overproport ioned the error might
(87)

be rectified. ""hough this act was not a general law it seems

m Its administrative features at least with som*^ slight mod-
(88)

ific^tions to hav" been the basis of the tax system until Janu-

ary 170.5-4 when was passed the act which as we have said, is
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the fonndation of the present 1 t.v, so far as its admin istrarive

features are concerned. Its provisions werp as follows:

Fach 'own on its annual election day was to make choice cf

"thren able jknowmr; men x x x for Assessors, or Rate-makers, to

stand for the year ersuin;^, who shall be enn;a'?;ed as all other

town officers; they, or the ma.ior part of them, in each town so

chosen, to make and proportion all tow^ rates, and likewise

each tovm's part of all Collony rates; "Collecti on .vas to be

made by the town constables who in case of ne select were to be

responsible for the s-jms entrusted to them for collection. (89)

The act was amended from time to time as occasion required.

Tn Mav 1704 the provision was introduced requiring the rate

makers before assessing a tax to give ten days notice to each

person to bring in an account of his rateable estate, anyone

failing to do so to have no redress for overrating.

Tlie rate makers were also empowered to adr^inister an

oath to all offering an account of their estates. (90)

The system of percentafre tax-^tion having been abandoned

by the assembly that body endeavored to obtain a satisfactory

basis for the apportionment of taxes among the towns by ord'^r-

in^ from time to time that each town should send into the assem-

bly an exact estimate of its rateable estate. T have been

able to find no trace of these ^arly valuations. (91)
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Looking at tlie period af'.or lb95, there is a plainly

marked progress both in legislation and administration. Before

1695, no './ell defined system of taxation had been established

by general la^Y, but it was custoinary for each act ar;sessing a

tax, or the ajnendments to it, to contain the rules for assess-

...cnt and collection. A practically uniform system doubtless

prevailed by custom, but it was not embodied in the law. After

1695, v/o meet with general laws upon the subject of taxation

which gradually result in a recognized legal system. VHien a

tax is order -d reference for the method of assesoaent and col-

lection is generally made either to some former tax or to a gen-

er-al law, the latter being alv;ays the case after 1703 - 4.

The same progress is evident in the administration of

,he law. During the first fev/ years great difficulties were

often experienced, as in tlie earlier period, and it ;as fre-

quently found necessary to override town machinery and place

t},e appointment of the assesf.ors and collectors of the tax in

he hands of the officers of the central government. (92). As

j
that government became more firinly established, however, the tov/ns

yielded m.ore v^illing obedience and during the later years of

I which we are speaking the heavy taxes were collected v/ith great

promptness by me.tns of the ordinary :dministrativc machinery.

he cost of cissessT.ent and collection at the time ..as gi'eat
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amounting to sev^n or ei p;ht, per cent, of the tax collected.

In ad'Utio'- to this there was frequently a ]oss resulting; rrom

the -pavment of taxes m kind, either heca-ise the articles had

+ be disposed o^ at price lower tlian that, at which they had been

(93)
received or because of in,1ury suffered while in the treasury.

Miscellaneous Re venues .

There still remain to he noticed one or two matters

which have not fallen within the forep;oinp; survey.

'^he first has to do with legislation in re":ard to trad-

ers who cane into Phode Island from other colonies, sold taeir

floods and then returned remaining often hwt a short time. It

was claimed that these traders carried off much ready money and

produce to the detriment o "^ the colony, at the sane time es-

capin.f^ the burdens which fell ur)on the home trader? A law of

1698 levied a tax of five sliillin^^s on every ten pounds value

of ^oods sold at retail bv any trader who was not admitted an

inhabitant of the colony. The tax on -'^':oods at wholesale was

twenty shillings on one hundred pounds. This provision seems

to have been aimed at foreip;n =;oods, as p^rain, provisions, and

the nroduce of neit^hborinf^ plantations were excepted from its

(94)
operation. En 170n the tax on retailers was raised to five

(0:5)
per cent, and in the following year all mercliants remaining in
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the colo'iy for a month wore made liable to all rates and d'itic;s

levied upon inliabitants . (96)

The second has to do vfith other souro-es of revenue, in

addition to tliose already mentioned, enjoyed by the colony,

more imj^ortant for the principle wliich chey exemplify than for

the revenue which they yielded. In 1707 an act ,/as passed

provided for the survey of vacant lands in the Narranansett

country. These lands were sold to settlei-s and the proceeds

devoted to the Canada expedition. (97)

Prom the nature of the colony ferries had always been a

..:it-ccr of ,'i;reat importance. TTae :'ssembly had occasionally inter-

fered to regulate tlieir mana^^emont in the interest of the public

and in 1699 adopted the policy of leasing the ferries for a

term of years on condition of an annual payment to be made into

the general treasury. The receipts \Yore small but the prin-

ciple involved was an important one. (98)

Period of Paper Money, 1710 - 1751.

The history of paper money in Ixliode Island lias already

been treated with considerable fullness. (99). It aocs not strict-

ly fall within the scope of this monorir-aph and will be treated

only so far as to ^'^ive a clear idea of the financial policy of

the colony, an idea necessary to an understanding of the part
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played by taxation.

Accordinft to the report or the state of the treasury in

1709; the year of the attempt'->d. expedition ar^ainst Canada, not-

withstandinn; t'.e heavy taxation, the colony found itself in

debt to the amount of t38i5n - l.=)s. - 4d. To cover this defic-

it and meet th.e expenses of succeeding; expeditions ii;5000 m

bills of credit were issued durinf; the years 1710 and 1711.

These bills -oassed equal to silver at eif^ht shillirrcs -ner

(100)
ounce. By this means the colony succeeded in transferring; the

balance to the rij^ht side of the account.

Durinn; the years of peace which followed the peace of

Utrecht annual expenses greatly diminished. Ordinary expendi-

ture was considerably under one thousand pounds, extraordinary

expenditure sometimes added as much aniain or ev"n mor° to the

(101) and
account. With the p;rowth of population, political 'Economic

(102)
development ^and the depreciation of the currency, these sums

p:radually increased so that in 1751 a renort made to the Board

of Trade estimates the ordinary expenditure at two thousand

rounds and the extraordinary at two thousand five hundred

T^ounds. By 1739, when th" Spanish war bef^an the total of

these two sums had increased to about six thousand nounds.

Notwithstandins^ th° diminution of expenditure the colo-

nists at the close of the war in 1713 were loth to take up
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;\;;ain the burden of taxation and for the next Torty years tlic

tiovcrnracnt suppc-tcd it.sclf almost entirely by inr-yna of bills

of credit. The usual method of proced'ire v/as this. Bills of

ci-odit Wu>re is.^;uod and loaned at int(n-e;;t, for a term of years

to Ijjidliolaers on mortf;age security to double tlie ainoimt of

he bills. ThCLe loans were torined "BanJ-cs." The following

table shows the Banks issued before tlie Revolution, the nujn-

:or of years for vfhich they v/ore loaned, the rate of interest

received and the value of the bills at tlie time of issue.

No. of Bsink . Pat

e

. Amount. Years loaned Kate of • Value o f
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At the expintion of the loans interest ceased and re-

(105)
payment was nade in ten equal annual instalments. The atnount

lep^allv outstandmr in January 1740-1 was i..j40^ f^f)n
^ ( sterl inr;

(lOG)
I

value i,8S074 - lbs. 10 '5/4d.) the actual amo int was doubtless
(107

p;reater, as we know that repayment was not al'.vays promptly made.

In addition to the Panks the rjeneral Assembly had from time to

time made direct issues of bills of crf^dit. Pefore 1759, how-

ever, these issues were principally to rpplace worn and torn

bills an-i did not increase materially the circulation. Accord-

mcf to a report made in October 17.'59 the amount issued up to

that time ( includinp; everything- but the banks) was t.ll7,00l -

15s. This svTm had been offset by bills burnt to the amount

of 1105,704 - 15s. 3d.,leavinp: an increase of circulation due

to these issues of tllHQG - 19s. 9d . Under the str'^ss of war

v/hich now bep;an and continued for several years these issues

were larf^ely increased. According; to a r'^port prepared m

"^ebrxiary 1749/50, for transmission to the Enrrlish j^ov^mment,

there was issued from September 1740 to "February 1747 t<{Ob,000.

The committee sums up its report in rea;ard to these bills «s

follows: "At divTs times, from the year 1710, to the year

1747, the colony has emitted bills of credit to the amount of

taili^ciO, old tenor; and there hath been called in and burnt at

several times from the year 1728 to 1748, 1176,964, 6s. l^d.;
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and by the'l^st settlomont of the nenoral treasurer's account,

it appears that there v.'un tlien in the public treasary, ii:i4,891

10s. lOd. from all v/hich it appears tl-iat there is now out-

standinc of the bills issued to supply the treasury, tll0,444

2s. od. ; the v/hole of v/hich outstanding siun v/as issued in the

years 1746 and 1747, and is equal to tl0,040 7s, 5d. sterling."

(108). Th.e ajnount legally outstanaing in bank money v;us i390,000

old tenor (t210,000 nominal) sterling value L35,444, 9s. 2d.

The increased issues had aeprociated the paper money so rapidly

that its relation to sterling v/as now as 11 to 1. As in 1739,

the actual amount outstanuing the legal cimount . By the aid of

remittances from England for the reimbursement of vfar expendi-

tures Massachusetts succeeding in sinking her paper bills.

Rhode Island with much larger proportional issues failed to fol-

low the same course:

Douf^as in 1748 estimated the total amount of bills of

all kinds outstanding at ij550,000 old tenor and even tliis seems

to have been an under rather than over estimate.

In 1751 came the ninth and last bank, of a nominal val-

ue of t25,000 equal to t237000 old tenor. The issue of this

bank was the last victory of the paper money party. For many

years a strong opposition had been developing. As early as

1731 a protest against the issue of the fourth bank, r-.i.'.ned by
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prominont citizens, had been sent to the kin;;. Protec-.ts wore

also entered a(;-ainst the seventh and ei^-jlith banks^ and in 1750

another petition i\,";ainst paper money is;;ues si;;ned by seventy

tvfo perr^ons, representing tlie merchants of Ncvrport, the commer-

cial centre of the colony, vfas presented to the kinp. In 1751

parliament passed an act v/liich^ supported by the <:rov/inc senti-

ment in fL.vor of better financial methods^ may be said to ma.rk

the downfall of the paper money policy. Tlie principle provis-

ions of the act wore tliat, after September 29, 1751, bills of

credit could be issued only with the consent of the home-gov-

c rrunent, and that provision rrrast be made for calling them in

wiihin two years in the case of issues to meet current expenses^

and in five years in the case of omerr;;encies such as \var.

The time of the bills already out was not to be extended, and

no bills issued or to be issued wore to be made a lef;al tender.

It seems best to anticipate for a moment and trace to its end

-he history of the issues already made. Pii'st, as to the

bills issued to sunjily the treasury. Of those which had been

called in and burnt previous to 1749, ii88725 had been sunk by

mecns of grants made by parliament to reimburse the colonies

for tiie expenses incurred in King George's War. In 1751

ii24280 more wore sunk in like manner. Between this date :uid

1785 isl7368 wei-e sunk from -he proceeds of tares leaving out-
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standinrr t93t)88. This snnn vas call nd in by a tax Tor- t.ho ex-

act amouT-it levied m 17G9.

Provision Tor calliri:'^ in the bank monoy by repayment

of *lie loans had y)een made as we have se-^n in the acts of issie.

The w>iole amoi,in+ should have been repaid by l'A37, but in';tead of

this a report made to the p;eneral assembly m May 1770 shows

that there was still outstandinf^ i.9:^dl5 old tenor value.

The bills continued to depreciate rapidly. In 1763

the followinp; table was adopted as a standard for the determi-

nation of old tenor debts.

I. s. d.

Tn the year 1751 a Spanish milled dollar was worth 2 l^J

" " " 175B " •• " " " " 3 00

.1 M .. 2753 " " " " " " 3 10

" " " 1754 " " " " " " 3 15

" " 1755 " " " " " " 4 05

1756 " " " ' 5 05

1757 " " " " " " 5 15

1758 " " >•

" " 1759 "

H 1760 " " " "

" " 1761 " " "

176<; " " "
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h s.d.

In the year 1765 a Spanish .-illcd dollar \y:is worth 7 00

At the stune time it was "enacted ajid declared , that

lavfful money of this colony is, and siiall hereafter be silver

and r,old coin; and tliat nothinf^ else shall be taken and under-

stood to be lawful money of this Colony." Old tenor suffor-d

a still further depreciat ion, until in the tax act of February

1769 it was order'.,d that it be received at the rate of $1 for

is. By act of September 1770, its circulation v/as forbidden af-

ter January 1, 1771. The rc'pid depreciation since the isnues

at the time of King George's War togetlier with the return of

Massachusetts to a specie cun-ency at t}ie end of the war sct^ms

to have been disastrous for Rhode Island comnorce which was

mostly with the West Indies. '["he disturbance v/as aggravated by

the approacliing v/ar, and so numerous did mercantile failures be-

come that a gener-al insolvency act was passed in 1756.
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Financial Histoi-y 17ol - l'/90.

Financial History 1751 - 1775.

During the French and Indian war paper money v/as issued

in large qviantities but provision v/as made for its redemption

in accordance v/ith the Act of Parlia-nont in 1751, and an earn-

est attempt vias made to meet the obligations thus incuri-cd.

The peri of from 1751 to 1775 was really a period of

v/ar financiering, for the debt incurr-ed for war purpose was not

extinguished until the beginning of the Revolition, and we shall

treat it as a whole.

The soui'ces of revenue were loans, bills of credit,

treasury notes, grants made by the English government, and tax-

es.

Loans .

These wore usually advanced by private individuals.

Unfortunately the accounts enter :d in the colony book by the

uditing commit! ees were not kept in such a manner as to enable

us to determine v/ith satisfactory certainty oit.her the amounts

borrowed or the times of repayment. The difficulty is the

greo ter with regard to the latter point. So far as the books

show the sums borrowed between 1751 and 1775, rcdiced to sterl-

ing, an.ountod to about t 28,441, of which all but about t 4,000

v/as borrowed during the six years 1755 - 17G1.
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Bills of C redit .

Th*^ history of the bills issued up to the 1751 we

have already considered. It remains to describe the issues of

the present war.

The first of these issues was in 1755 to meet the ex-

penses of the Crown Point expedition. The bills were of the

old tenor denomination, amountin(=^ to 1240,000 equal to iil3,500

sterling. They were to circulate two years without interest '

and then be called in and sunk. The subsequent issues were all

in what were knovm as lawful money bills. They were issued at

various times from 1756 to 1767, the total amount bem?; Ij97,569

equal to 173,360 sterling. All but ii6660 were issued on or be-

fore August 1762, 1.14,000 issued in 1756 were to run for two

years and without interest. The other emissions were for five

years with interest at ^^^^« The bills were declared eqi^al to

silver at 6s. 9d. por ounce.

Treasury Notes .

These v/ere interest bearing; notes issued to meet the
i

bills of credit, bonds given for money borrowed or other treas-

ury notes as they fell due, when receipts from other sources did

not suffice for redemption. The practical effect was to work

an extension of the debt. As shown by the treasury reports
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these notes seem to have b^en issued for the most part between

the years 17U5 and 1775 and amounted to 146,549 lawful money

equal Ji34,999 sterling;. The greater part seem to have been

redeemed at the outbreak of the Revolution.

Receipts from England .

These were f^rants made by the English government to re-

imburse the colony for expenses incurred in the v/ar. These

grants made throughout the course of the war amounted to about

150,000 sterling and there was received from the English com-

manders in this country about Ii4000 or tSOOO more, making in

round numbers 1,55,000.

Taxes . I

We now come to thj^ source of revenue which concerns us

most nearly. A slight attempt to resume taxation had been

made at the tine of King "George's war. A tax of ilO,000 old

' tenor (11677 sterling) had been ordered in 1744 and another of

1,5,000 new tenor (12000 sterling) in 1747/S^ but the paper money

party was still in the -^.scendant and it was not until after the

overthrow of that party 'hat the policy of taxation was seri-

ously resumed in 1754.

The following table will show the taxes levied from that

I date to the beginning of the Revolution, togetlier with their
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st(?rlin;y values at the time the tax wns ordered.

(o. t. = old tenor. 1. m. = lawful money
(

{ ond column contains the sterlmrc values.)

1754

1755

1756

1757

1758

1759

1760

1761

1762

1763

1764

1765

1766

1769

1770

The sec-

i>35,000.
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l;^,ooo.
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period socms to have been about one half of one per cent. By

far the greater part of tliis taxation was for war pur-poses.

Tlie rof^ular expenses of colonial r;overn.iicnt do not seem to have

exceeded $7300. (i2000 lawful money ) per annu;n, v/hich tov/a.rds

Llie end of the period would ajnount to not more than 12 cents

per capita, or one t.nth of one per cent on valuation.

The above is a general outline of the financial opera-

tions of the period. The indebtedness of the colony at any

particular date is difficult to determine. A comnittee in

1762 estimated that there were outstanding bills to the aj'nount

of iibout i53231 sterling. According to a repor-t of a like

comnitiee in 17G2 the ciraount vms about £43000. In addition,

hov^ever, the colony was considerably in debt for money hired.

Whatever debt there was, however, seems to liave been, for the

most part, extinguished in the early years of the Revolution.

Financial History of the Revolution.

With the opening of the Revolution a new d:bt began to

roll up. Ij60,000 in bills of credit (lawful money) wore emit-

ted in 1775 and i80,000 in the folio 'ing year. A meeting of

commissioners from the New England states, in Providence, Decem-

ber 1776, recommended that Rliode Island issue no more bills of

credit, except of fractional denominations, but depend upon
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loL'.ns :.ind taxes. The State complied with the sUf^gestion and

the only other issue of bills, before 1780, was in May 1777,

.hen L4,500 in fractional currency was emitted. These bills of

credit, as well as tlie continental bills, wore declared a le^^al

tender. They seem to have kept their value fair-ly well until

the beginning of the year 1777, when a rapid depreciation set

in. In accordance with the recommendation of Gongr-ess they wore

called in by Act of May 1778, and their circulation forbidden

after July first of that year. After this date continental mon-

ey, probably, formed the main circulating medium, until depre-

ciation had gone so far that in 1780 the tonuer laws wore re-

pealed and a retarn made to a gold tmd silver ' asis. Up to

June, 1779, the colony seems to have borrowed £162, 756. In ad-

dition there were^all through the war, issues of certificates in

payment of varioas obligations. It is impossible even to ap-

proximate to their amount. They were in many cases made receiv-

able for taxes and v.'ore redeemed in this way. Taxation v/as

res-amed in March 1777, and vigorously applied, out so heavy

\ieve the burdens which fell upon the State in its weakened con -

dioion that in the sunimer of 1780 the treasury fas empty.

This led to the issue of £130,000 more in bills of cred-

it . This ^Yas the last is^rae of paper money by the State dur-

ing the Mar. A considerable portion of the d';tat had been re-
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f|c>r>iTied by tax'ition. That rart of the (iebt incurred d'lrinp; the

narer money reriod, wlii ch still remained outstandin<^j was called

m by several Acts of 178:.^, and scaled down to tlie basis of the

snecial value at the time the obliscation was incurred, for which

amount the treasurer issued his note
s_,
payable in lawf\il money

(silver), in from t>irop t,o six years, bearinf^ interest at six

per cent. Tlie want of accurate acco"nts leaves us in doubt

as to .iust what was the effect of this consolidation and reduc-

tion. A committee reportmo; in October 178:5 places the state

debt at 1123,892 -15-11, in addition to i,19, 922-2-0 of the

state ' s proportion o f the new continental emission (March 1780)

outstanding.

The grea+'^r part of this latter sum^however, had never

left the treasury. A ^eport of a committee in March 1787 plac-

ed the debt at ^153, 047-15-7. In the mean time steps had al-

ready been taken for its ext in--n-iishjnent .

In the years succeedinr^ the /mr the colony .vas in a

..•retched economic condition. It was exhausted by the heavy

financial and other burdens, the disturbance to industry, and

the loss that had resulted '^rom a Ions; continued and destr^JCt-

ive occupation of the commercial centres of the state by the

Rritish, a^ well as by the presence of the American army which

had to be clothed aT-d fed. Trade was interr-jpted, a lare:e por-





tion of the able bodied men had entered the army, and even those

who remained at home were liable to be called upon at any mo- ,

ment for temporary service, or to have their property taken at

an appraised valuation. Services rendered to the state were

paid for only by promises of constantly decreasing value. As

a result of all these causes economic society v/as disors^anized.

In the midst of such conditions the state was called upon to

face a heavy debt. The treasury was com.pletely exhausted and

the people seened unwilling to submit to f^irther taxation.

The lep;islature ar^ain turned to paper money for relief, and in
|

I

May 1786 ordered the issue of the tenth bank. The am.ount was

ilOO,000 and it was to be loaned, as wer'^ the others, on double

mortf^ap;e security. The rate of interest was four per cent.)

and repayment to be completed within fourtnf?n years. Depre-

ciation v/as immediate and rapid,but the paper money party was

firmly seated in power and the lef^islature passed acts of the

most extreme character to enforce the circulation of the bills.

The ordinary legal p rocedure , including trial by Jury, was sus-

pended in the case of offenders against the paper money laws.

These "forcm-T acts", as they were called, came to naughty however,

as the supreme court refused to exercise ,1uri sdict ion • Balk-

I
ed in their effort to forc^ the circulation of the bills, the

legislature turned to the easier task of paying off the state
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debt in the depreciated currency. Ry a serins of acts_, rans;inf^

fron December 17S6 to >'arch 1789^ the holders of the state debt

were ordered to brine; in their claims and receive payment in

the paper bills^'inder penalty of forfeiture of the whole amount.

As a result of this threat about one half of the debt seems to

have been presented and paid, the smaller holders as a rule

yielding; to necessity, the larj^er holders standing out in the

I hope of a more profit'^ble adjustment. The pa-^er money party

was now nearincr the end of its power. An act of October 1789

made the bills of 17S6 receivable at fifteen to one for coin,
|

and authorized those to whom the money had been loaned by the

state to make repayment \ipon the same basis-

In May 1790 the state entered the Union, and the possi-

bility of such schemes in the future ceased. Those who had

be°n able to resist the attempt of the state to pay their claims

in a denreciated currency now reaped the benefit of their fore-

sight. By act of Auerust 4, 1790 Cone^ress provided for the

assumption of :if21 , 500, 000. of state debts, of which ^i^i^OO, 000 . was

allowed to Phode Island. Seein^: the injustice w!-.ich would ac-

crue to those who had been compelled to accept their payment in

paper money, the assembly in June 1791 passed an act repealing

"he various acts which had declared null and void the securi-

ties which had not beon brou£i;ht in in accord'=ir^ce with the acts
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of 1780-1789. Where payment'? had been made on securities m

paper money the treasurer was authorized to reduce t>ie amount

so paid to specie valine and deduct it fVom the face value of

th« security, the remainder to be presented with other securities

for subscription to t>;e United States loan. 'Cho United States

commi ss ioner, however, refused to receive these cert i fi c?) tes, as

the law under which the assumption took place provided that on-

ly these notes and certificates which had be'^n issued prior to

January 1, 1790 ,vould be received. Thus the whole of this

assumption enured to the benefit of those who had not brought
I

in their securities for payment, as ordered by the state. On

the day following the assumption o^ the state debts, Just refer-

red tOjCongress provided for a settlement of accounts between

the United States and the individual states. The latter were

to be debited with all advances made by the general government

and credited with all disbursements made for "the general or

particular defence during the war, and on the evidence thereof

according to the principles of general equity (although such

claim.s may not be sanctioned by the resolves of Congress, or

supported by regular vouchers)." The settlement of th'^se ac-

count <^ showed Phode Island to be a creditor of the United States

to the amount o^ $ie99,611. The final settlement bet.veen the

state and its creditors is shown in the r^-oort of the general
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treasurer in Feb. 1797. Tl-ie whole amount of the d'^bt recoc-

nized by the state was §503,594.76. $419,602.30 of this was

]iaid by the transfer of United States stock in the possession

of the state and $83,932.46 by tlie issue of 4 X state certifi-

cates. This last fonnod what .vas known as tlie rcf^isterixl state

debt. It was added to, from time to time, by the recognition

of now claims for Revolutionary service and was dimini.':hed by

occasional purchases by the state at a rate below the par

value, but the state vras always loth to recocnize its full re-

sponsibility for tlie debt and ended by practical repudiation.

The above is an outline of the financial history of

the state during the Revolution. We now turn back for a mo-

ment to obtain a more detailed idea of taxation. Perhaps this

can best be done, as in the case of the French and Indian war,

by means of a table. (The date f;;iven is that of the passage

of the act assessing the tax. The first column contains the

nominal amount of the tax as stated in said act. The second

column contains the nominal amount of the tax actually assess-

ed, certain d' ductions being necessary on account of the occu-

pation of portions of t?ie state by t,he enemy and for oth'^r

reasons. The third column contains the same reduced to specie

value, and the foixrth column contains the same expressed in

our present dollars. The^^Uxes nurkod v/ith a star are for con-
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tinental purposes) 109.

Nominal Nominal Specie
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Nominal Nominal Specie
Date value in value as- value as- value in

pounds. sesped. sossed. dollars.

May

,
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v/ise procured., autlioriiiing tlioir seizure at these stated prices

to moot various expenditares. It became customary, when tro')ps

were to be raised, to require each tovm to raise a certain

n\imber, often a cause of consider-. .ble expense, and, as the v/ar

. ent on and paper money and loans failed as sources of state

revenue, it was common to hold each town i-csponsible for a

certain quantity of clothinf; or provisions. Payment of some

kind was f^enerally provided for, but, owing to the wretclied

financial conditions of t'i;e time, these requirements must have

operated to a certain extent as a tax.

The long continued presence of the enemy necessitated

in addition to the maintenance of an army as large or larger

than the states proportion of the continental levies, an al-

most constant militia service v/hich, though nominally paid

for, must liave been a severe burden and interfered seriously

with industry. Again, in any atteinpt to estimate the burden

of taxation during the Revolution, v/e mast take into consider-

ation not only the impositions above mentioned, which partake

::ore or less of the character of taxation itself, but also

the gene r-al condition of the colony. The British held posses-

sion of the island towns from December, 17V6, to October, 1779.

These tovms v/erc in great part deserted by the sympathizers
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with the American cause, v/ho, havinf; lost alrno.st all tlioir

property, beci'me a burden upon the rest of the state. All the

tovnis situated ipon t}ie sea coast or upon the shore of the bay

wore subject to the incursions of the enemy and wore kept in a

constant state of alarm, while on one occasion at l';ast ar-

rangements were made for the evacuation of Proviaence. Com-

merce was practically dstroyod and economic life apparently

to a ^reat extent disor^-anized, giving rise to wide spread suf-

fering from poverty.
I

If we asTLirae the population of the taxable portion of

the state for the years 1777 - 8 - 9, to be 46,000, the per

capita rate of taxation for the period was about |2.71 per an-

num, and the rate for the years 1780 - 1 - 2, on the basis of

tlie population in 1782, was ^2.80. The hi^^hest rate during the

period was in 1780, when it reached $4.08. With the close of

the Y/ar taxation diminished. In 1783 - 4 - 5, it was about

vl.35 per capita, and af'er the issue of paper money in 1786,

it gradually sank until in 1789, it amountc^d to only about 9

cents

.

Estimating the rateable property in this state, ex-

clusive of the towns in possession of tlie British, at

§10,165,048, the rate of taxation for tlie three years 1777 -
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1779, Y/o lid have been 1.22 per cent per annum.

On a ratable basis if $10,903,012, the rate in tlie

years 17S0 - 82, was 1.34 per cent, the hi^^hest rate durinf^

the period v;as 1.96 per cent in 17b0. On tlie basis of the val-

uation computed in 17»3, the rate for the years 1783 - 1785,

Yfas only .6 per cent and had fallen to.Oo per cent in 1789.

When vfe remember that tliis taxation vms for both state

and continental purposes, it docs not seem excessive, jua<;ed

by tlie fif^ares of today. Tailing into consideration however the

general and special economic conditions of the period, it is

safe to say that it was a heavy burden. (110) Any comparison

with recent times must necessarily be unsatisfactory, for

finance w-s an art but little developed in the United States

one hiindrod years ago, and the burdens of the Revoluation were

felt much more in the siiape of a constantly depreciating cur-

rency, forced seizures of property, service witliout recompense,

lonpaid debts, and gcnor-al economic disturbance, tlian in ex-

cessive taxation.
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The law of taxation since 1710.

The history of the law of taxation shows us no change

of principle but only a farther development of detail v/liore

experience had shown (111) existing provisions inadeciuate.

Additional me.isur-os against foreign traders were passed. In

17o58 each town v/as directed to choose "three discreet and pru-

dent Persons" to assess such foreign traders according to

their trade. In case of non-payment the delinquent mif':ht be

distrained upon or in case there was not sufficient visible

proi)orty he might be coinnitted to jail. (112)

Considerable jjrogrcss was made in develojiing the law of

assessment. In 1744 ,/hen taxation v/as resumed, a law ./as

passed which declared in detail the various kinds of rateable

property and the values at which they were to be assessed. It

is of so .n-uch value, both as affording a comparison with the

like enactments of the earlier period and as giving an example

of the acts in accordance v/ith which colony valuations were

tciken, that it seems best to print it in full. (115)

"An Act ascertaining what Estate is Rateable, and for

proportioning the sajne in '''alue.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of this Colony,
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and by the Authority thereof, it is Enacted, That the followinc

Estates shall be deemed Rateable in all Publick Colony Rates

cuid Taxes, tliei-oin made and levied, and shall be included and

considered in tlie Proportioning the same, and that in the fol-

lowing Manner, and according to the Specifick Value tliey are

hereafter fixed at, viz:

All Neat Cattle of Pour Years old and upwards, sliall be

valued at Ten Pounds per Head.

All Neat Cattle fi'om Two Years old to Four Years old

shall be valued at Pive Pounds per Head; and Neat Cattle that

are under Two Years old, are not to be considered.

All Hor-se Kind to be rated in the like Manner, as to

their Age and Value.

All Sheep and Goats of One Year old and upwards, shall

be valued at Fifteen Shillings per Head, and if younf.er, not

to be valued.

All Swine of One Year old and upwards, shall be valued

at Tiiirty Shillings per Head; but not to be consider t:d before.

All Slaves for Life, that are between Sixteen and Fifty

Years of Age, shall be set at the Price of Eighty Pounds; those

under Sixteen, or above Fifty, not to be rated.

All deck'd Vessels that re in Port, shall be set at
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Pive Pounds por Ton; and those not deck'd, at Tlireo Pounds por

Ton.

All Trading'; Stock shall be set at Half the real Value

thereof; to .vhich is to be added, v/hat Estate every Man hath,

either in Money, Bonds, or ouher Estate that lies concealed, to

be consider'^d as otiier personal Estate, which the Rate makers

sliall nave Power to require, and take an Account of as visible

Estate.

All Lands, Houses, Mills, \Vharffs and other real Es-

tates, shall be valued at the Rate of Ten Years, and so consid-

ered in the Assessment.

All Males from Sixteen Y'ars old and upwards, shall be

stated at One Shilling per Head, for every Thousand Pound Rate

assessed by the Colony; and in Proportion for a greater or

lesser Siam: in v.'hich Assessment upon Poles, shall be included

all Servants for Years^of the Aj-e aforosLiid.

And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the

Assessors in all and every Rate, levied as aforosaid, shall

consider all Persons who make Profit by tlicir Faculties, and

shall rate them accordingly ."( 114

)

In 1747 the poll tax was reduced to nine pence per one

thousand pounas of tax levied. As a matter of fact the usual





amount of the poll tax, as determined in the various acts or-

dering tlie assessment of taxes, was six ponce per one thoi,is;+nd

pounds . (115

)

The di/';ost of 1V()7, (116) defines somewhat more minute-

ly tlian before the proceodure to be followed by assessors.

They were directed to mahe separate lists, first of tlie estates,

the valuations of which had boon handed in by the owners, sec-

ond of the estates estimated by the assessors, and third of

the n'oinber of polls.

The amount to be raised on polls v/as then to be deduct-

ed from the total tax and the remainder •.•.'•:is to be apportioned

.jr.ong the rateable estates. Even in the case of those who made

return of this proi^orty, the power of making the final esti.nate

remained with the assessors, subject to an appeal to the next

genei-al sessions of the peace for the county. If it appeared

that a true list had been handed in the tax payor mirht recover

from the town treasury. Tlie appeal v/as not to interfere with

he process of collection. By act of 17G9 all lands or other

real ertate granted or purchased for religious uses or for (117)

schools wore exempted from taxation.

It Yfoiild ap])ear that in the case of leased estates tax-

es had been assessed on the owner. Tliis liad rend' rod collec-





tion difficult, and in 17«4 it .'as jirovitied that in the f -it ire

tlie tax shoild be assesred on the occupant who .ms to be liable

in his real and personal prop:^rty. If this was not sufficient

the real estate occupied was liable.

By the scinie act assessors v/ore required to distin^^uish

between real and personal estate, and assign a separate column

to each in their rate lists. (118)

The law in i-c/';ard to colloction also under.vont consid-

erable development. It was about the middle of the cent'iry

that collectors bor;an to be regularly elected as town officor-s.

(119) A law of February 1755 provided that if a person

rated in one town rGmovod to another town without paying his

rate, the collector of the to\m whore he w.-s rated mirht follow

him and collect the tax. (120) . The difficulty of collecting

taxes on ohe lands of non-rosidents led to laws which provided

that the lamd itself mi;-;ht be sold for taxes. (121) The gen-

eral treasurer was first given the power to call special courts

for the prosecution of delinquent collectors, (122) and later

was authorized to bring actions directly against the town

treasurer (123), who in return mi^ht roc'-vor from delintiuont

collectors and their bondsmen. In 1781 the real estate of

collectors and their sureties v/as declared liable for the sat-
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isfaction of all judijeiaontfl securod a^iainst them. (124), War-

rants for collection W'Ttc doclHred to bo in force until the

tax v/as collected. (l-iS). Collectors were empowered to call

before them any one who they had reason to believe possessed

property of any person who had been rated, but who had loft

the colony, and compel him to pay the tax of the absent person.

In case the person summoned failed to appear and make declara-

r. ion, he himself was liable to distraint for the amount of the

tax. (126), Personal property seized by distraint mi/';ht be re-

moved, for sale, to any part of the colony. (127)

There were several other gener-al laws of less impor-

tance (128) and, besides these, there were certain provisions

which were re-enacted v/ith each tax assessment. In this way

the tov/ns were required to pay all char;';es and fees for collec-

tion. Interest v/as charj-cd a/-ainst -he towns in arrears. It

was generally provided also that the tovms might appoint new

assessors for the assessment of each colonial tax, and. in some
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Colonial and State Valuations.

The law of taxation as it ap[)oars in general a;;ts has

to do principally with questions of administration. What we

might call the principle of the tax syr.tem v/as not as a nale

embodied in the general law. It was the growth of custom and

its existence was assujiied in legislative acts. That the state

might apportion the taxes among the towns with some degree of

justice, it was necessary, however, that it sho'ild obtain in-

formation in regard to the value of the property existing with-

in its borders. Thus, from time to time, general estimates

were taken, and in the acts ordering these estimates 've find

a more detailed statement of the methous and principles to be

follo'.Yed, togetlier with certain departures from the usual cus-

tom v/hich reflect tlie various pliases of economic life in the

period to which i-hey i-ofer.

Just what was tlie basis of apportionment among the

towns when taxation .7as resumed in 1744, we do not know. By

act of June. 1747 "^he assessors in each town were required to

take an exact account of the rateable estate of all inhabitants

on the basis of the act of 1744, and Tiade retur-ns to the next

session of the assembly,. for use in the apportionment of taxes.

A similar valuation .vas oraered in 1754, and again in 1757.
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Return '^i-s ^^enerally made, but they showod only tlie total val-

I

nation of each town as estimated by the ass'^ssors, and the

assembly niade use of no means of verification or revision.

Protests a^^ainst apportions nt v/ore freiiuent. In June 17tJl

another act v.-as par.sod for marking a {;;encral valuation of the

colony. The assessors of each town with two other persons ap-

pointed by the assembly did the work. Detailed rales wore

iL'.id down for their guidance. They wore to take account of

all".''ale Polls of Sixteen years old and upwards, distinguish-

ing such as are exe.'npt from Rates, and of all Rateable Estates

ying witliin said Towns, by whom occupied, ?.nd what each Per-

son's Real Estate may rent for by the year, particularly men-

tioning Land J
" and the various kinds of structures thereon.

The estiiTiate \/as also to distingiish all ne^ro, Indian, or mu-

latto servants for life from fourteen to forty-five years of

age, the number of tons of vessels upwi'.rds of ten tons burthen,

each per-son's whole stock in tr-ade incluaing vessels under ten

:ons, all goods, merchandize, and money ovnod by any person or

in his hands by "factorage," all wrought plate and money at

interest "v/hich any pei-son hath, m re than he pays interest for"

and all horses and other cattle. The commit t.eos were order' d

to distin[::uish the various "Improvements of Land", and to speci-
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fy in tlicir lists the number of a.cros of pasture, tillage,

rc]:cirds, r.alt mai'sh, tind sedge, fresh meadows, and Enf:lish

..oYiini'; land respectively, tilso tJie stock each pasture was or-

dinarily capable of feeding, and what quantity of produce the

I

land yielded on the average. Persons handing in lists of their
I

' estates might on oath declare the amount of deots which "hey

ovfcd and deduct the same from their personal estiites. The

I person in possession of an estate was obliged to give an ac-

count of the same, and when no one was in possession T.he com-

mittee v/as to estimate.

The conroittoes v/ere empowered to administer oaths, and

if any inliabitant refused to hand in an account of his estate,

he v^as to be "doomed" by the committee and forfeit i,'60. A

committee v/as appointed to receive the reports of the various

"-.own committees, to compa-'e and revise them and thus make a

general estimate.

In Pebruax-y, 1762, this coninittee reported such an cs-

tiinate. It was adopted by the assembly and declared to be the

basis of future apport ion;nents among the towns. The r- port

contained the following estimates: acres of woodland 247,685;

value of woodland i)4, 615, 778; amount of live stock h2,'o'65 ,007

;

money and trading stock t8, 455, 428; rents tl, 458, 748; polls
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8,ii85. On t,he basis of these estimates i.he connrnitlee reported

he following standard for appoftion,T.ent

:

ne thifd part of the v/oodland t 1 , 5;)7, 926-0-0

Total amount of live stock and negroes 2,835,007-0-0

One h-.lf the amount of trading stock 4,227,514-0-0

I

Total amoant of rents at t\Yelve years purchase 17,504,976-0-
I 26,105,423.

(129)

A protest on the part of the country tovms si;';nod by

twenty members was im/nodiately presented. The grounds of com-

plaint were that '.he committee had reduced trading stock one

half when the act for taking, the estimate had already "pro-

vided for large deductions," and secondly that tv/olve years

purchase was too high an estimate for land values. Although

I the estimate of 1762 had been accepted as the legal basis of

apportionment, aepartures were made from it which gave use to

' more or less weighty protests. In the case of the tax assess-

ed in October, 1765, there v^as a protest signed by fifteen mem-

bers which declared the estimate of 1762 to be the only legal

•lie of apportionjiiont , and that the present departure from it

, was "altogetiier arbitr-ary, une^iual and oppressive to particular

tovms, nor founded on any real knowlouge of the circumstances

of the people taxes." Providence, Scitiate and Cumberland re-
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fused to pay the tax. Anoi.iier protest by the rcprc.-entativos

of the same tov/ns v/as made acaiiist the apport iorunont of the

tax in the siicceedin,r^ year, v/hen the ai-iport ioruiient w.'S declared

to be "a hi^^h act of arbitrary power and despotism and an exer-

cise of such authority as is utterly inconsistent vf i th a Brit-

ish Constitution," The assembly proceeded against the towns

and recovered judgment, but did not venture to put it into ex-

ecution and finally agreed that the refractory towns should

pay their portion of the last two taxes on the basis of the

stimate of 1762. The result of this dispute v;as the general

estimate of 1769. Tlie act for talking the estimate w-s passed

in June, 1767. A committee of five (one from each county)

vfere directed to proceed into each town and make the valuations.

The principles laid down for the guidance of the cornnittee

were m^ach the same as those employed in 1762. Trading stock

however was to be estimated at its full value, except vessels

at sea and tlioir cargoes which were to be estimated at two

thirds of tlieir real value. Negro and other slaves and im-

proved lands were to be estimated at their full value, the

value of the lands to be reckoned at twenty years rental.

Houses and buildings of all kinds, including those used for

manufacturing purposes , wore to be estimated at fifteen years

rental, horses and other farming stock at full value. Debts
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mifjht be deducted from the personal estate if the '• Jonmit toe

shall think the sajiie best". The coinnittee were given pov/or to

examine on oath and to send for pap'^rs and records. If any

person ref'ased to testify or ni'^e an account of his estate, he

was to be taxed tv;o fold in the next colony rate. No colony

tax v;as to be levied until the valuation v/as made and approved,

when it was to be the standard for the apportionment of taxes

until a ne\i estimate was taken. A protest was ent'-rod signed

by eight members asserting that twenty years purcliase was an

over valuation of land, v/hile fifteen years purchase was no

hi,';her than, if indef;d it was so high as, the real value of

houses and buildings, and tiiat unimproved land as it yielded

no profit, should not be taxed. Land holders, it 'f:'S claimed,

would boar a much larger share of the public burdens than in

justice they ou^ht in proportion to the merchants and traders.

The report of the conmitnee as at first present.ed was

subjected to carefi-il re-exarninat ion and correction. The final

result vtj.s reported iJid accepted in Pebr'uary, 1769, and the

estimate w-s declared to be "the Law and Rule for future Taxa-

tion." The estimate as adopted contained the follo'.ving items:

Acres of woodland 241,685 3/4

Value of woodland h 2.36,946 -.5-6
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Kent at 20 and 15 yrars 1 , S^se, .S.iO - Iti

SLun total of ratables of each town 517, 578 - 9- 1

Total 2,111,356 - 0-7

Polls b,'J52.

Protests against api)ort ionments under the estimate

were few. Prom Oototaer, 1774, to March, 1777, no tax v/as lev-

ied. \Vlien it v/as found necet-sary to ror.urne taxation a commit-

tee was appointed to consider the changes which had occurred

in each town since 17o9, and agree upon a new basis of a.por-

tionjnont. The ccxnmittee ccrnpletcd its vfork in one day, and

made a report containing an estimate which was accept-d as a

temporary sjtandard. The total valuation of the new estimate

was only a few pounds greater than that of eight years before.

The island to-u'ns, then in possession of the enemy, v/ere relieved

at the expense of the main land, the most important change be-

ing the removal of t 100,000 from the valuation of Nev/port and

the placing of it on Providence, increasing the valuation of

1ho latter town by nearly ei;-;hty per cent. Providence, in its

ucsire to further the resumption of taxation, accepted this

large addition, but only on condition that it should not be-

come a precedent. The General Assembly hov/ever showed no de-

sire to take a new estimate and continued to apportion taxes
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in accordance with the estimate of March, 1777.

Pi-evidence, bo {^inning to feel the burdens of the war in

the stop}'aGe of its comncrcc and the deinands of military ser-

vice, protested . nd refused to pay its tax as it liad cione ten

y ars before. The assembly reduced the valuation of Providence

first by h 25,000, then by h 50,000, and in October, 1778, pass-

ed an act for taking a new estimate. As in 17G9, a conrnittee

of five was appointed and was directed to proceed into each

town and take account of ratable estates and all male polls of

tv/enty-one years and upwards, except ministers of the gospel

and officer's and soldiers in the ar-my and naval service. The

principles on which the estimate v/as to be taken varied but

little fi-om those laid dovm for t]-ie estimate of 17G9. All '-he

property enumer;..ted v;as to be appraised at its full value^

"whether the said rateable Property be removed without the

limits of the state of not." Tlie committee as before v/ere

empov;er';d, if they thought best, to dc;duct debts from personal

esr,ate. No report was made until July, 1780. The conrnittee

had visited each town "and with p;reat care, and as much pre-

cision as possible, have endravorcd to obtain an ex^ict account

of the real value of tliis state." The report v/as accepted and

the estimate declared to be the legal basis of apportionment.
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The total valuation v/as h 2,778,145 - 10 - 0. In September

several towns complained that tlie estimate was crronoousj and a

comnitleo w:'3 appointed to revise it. This coninit, :.ee reported

in November having; increased the total valuation about h 10,000,

£ind made considerable alterations in the relative portions of

the tovms. This i-eport was submitted to still another revision,

the final report however being presented at the same session.

'he total remained unchanged and the changes made in propor-

ions assi:^;ned to the towns wore, for the most part, not impor-

tant. This last report gives merely the total valuations of

the towns, but the earlier report of the November session com-

prises the follov/ing headings:

Number of acres 518,112 :j/4

Price per acre i 2 - 5s. to h 70-10sr6d.

Value of real estate 2,788,145 - 10s.

In none of these estimates wore the island towns in-

cluded. A valuation of tliese to'./ns, in accordance v/ith the

act of 1778, Was order d in June, 1783, and completed in Octo-

ber of trie sajne year. It showed a total of ii 502,227 - 5 -

which, added to the valuation of the ;nainland tov/ns in 1780,

gave a total valuation for the state of h 3,290, ;i72 - 15 - 0.
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This was the last genoral estimate made before the adoption of

he constitution of the United States.

Tlie fii'st point which we notice in these valuations

is the prominent part playod by the poll tax. On the basis

of the estimate of 1762, and a poll tax of six pence per one

thousand pounds, the poll tax supfilied 20.7 per C'^nt of all

receipts from taxes. In 1769, the proportion v/as 22.2 per

cent. This proportion increased of cour-se with the growth of

population, and by 1774, must have amounted to 24 per cent,

but the diminution of the taxable population durinf'; the war

brou;T;ht it down again to 22 per cent in 1780. As to the pro-

portions in which personal and real estate entered into the

valuation, pei-sonal estate formed about one-third of the total

in 1762, and about one-fourth in 17(i9, v/hile, owing to the

destruction of personal property during the war, it had sunk

to about one-eighth in 1780. In all these estimates there is

a tendency to favor personalty, as reprecented in the growing

commercial interests, at the expense of the proprietors of

land. In 1762, money and trading stock v/as valued at only

one-half of its true value, and in 1769, land v/as valued at

tv/cnty years rental which must certainly have been a higli val-

;at ion.
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A comparison of the proportions in which the various

to'.'ns contributed to the various taxes is instructive. Tlie

fif;ures following refer to the estimate of 1769. The whole

n^oinber of towns was tv/enty-ei/iht . Eleven towns paid a lar^-jcr

proportion of the total property tax than of the total poll

tax, showing they ^hey contained more than thoir proportionate

share of we:?lth. As a whole they comprised the territory which

borders on Narragansett Bay, and which had been long settled.

Together they contained 40.32 per C' nt of the rateable polls,

and 56.10 per cent of the property in the colony. Trie most

important tov/ns among them v/ere Newport, which contained 12.44

per cent of the polls, and 15.6 ner cent of the property; Prov-

idence which contained 5.06 per cont of the polls and 5.94 per

cent of the property, and South Kingstown which contained 4.78

per cent of the polls and 9.3 per cent of the property. As a

rule these wore also the towns which contained the lai-gest pro-

portions of personal property.

Of the property valued in Newport 47.4 per cent was

personal, in Providence 51 per cent. Newport contained 30 per

cent of all the personal property in the colony. Providence

12.4 per cent (i.e. zhe tv/o commercial tovms with 17.5 per cont

of the polls contained 42.4 per cent of the personal prop--rty)

and South Kin^'^stov/n 6.2 per cent. Eleven to-.vns out of the
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t\7enty-eit";ht contained 77 per cent of the per-p.onalty . These

same tov/ns contained 49.5 per G.:nt of the polls.

The Ki='iin in valuation from t 2,111,295 - 10 - 7 to

t 3,290,372 - 15, botv/con 1769 and 1780 - 1783, \ms entirely on

real estate, the personal property valuation remaining practi-

cally stationary, owing to the destruction caused by the v/ar.

There is a falling off in the sliare of taxes paid by

the ccxnmercial tov.ns in proportion to thoir population. In

1782, Providence contained 8.23 per cent of the population,

but it paid only 0.98 per cent of the taxes. Newport's per

centage of population had fallen to 10.56 per cent and the per

centage of taxes to 7.81. On the other liand, the country tovms

had (',ained proportionately. Taking Providence county, exclu-

sive of the town of Providence, v/e find that in 1769, it con-

tained 26.64 per cent of the polls and 19.2 per cent of the

property, in 1782 it contained 25.27 per cent of the popula-

tion and 27 per cent of the property. There was but little

change in the relative positions of the other counties. Kings

County made a sli^-;ht gain, aJid the other counties suffered a

slight loss, v/ith the exception of Newport County. Her-e the

loss of the Island towns was groat. In 17(^9, -.hey contained

19.09 per crnt of the polls and 26.7 per cent of the property
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v.hilc in IVbo they had but about 16 per cent of the popula-

ion and 15.2 per cent of the property.
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Customs and Excjise Duties.

Among the acts of the first assembly under the Patent

in 1G47, occurs the follov.'in^.';

:

"It is ordored that the Dutch, French or other alli-

.'.nts, or any Englishman inliabitat ing among them, shall pay the

like customs and duties, as we do among tl-icm for all such

goods as shall be imported for the En^;;lish, except beaver."

This act Avas probably of little practical importance

as the traae of the colony during the seventeenth century v;as

very small. In IGo:!, an excise duty of five shillings was im-

posed on every anchor of liquors and quarter cask of wine,

and three years later a like customs duty v.as added. The

revenue from both taxes at first v.-cnt to the to'.vns , but in

1674 it v/as transferred to the colony, as "the v/hole excise

se-:.,3 almost all lost by neglect." The collection of the tax

vras to be farmed out, V.liethcr ho tax was more productive than

under tovm f^ovorruacnt ./e do not know. It was repealed in

1086. Both customs and excise duties were introduced by An-

dros, but disappeared with his governr;ent . In 1696,hov;ever

,

the customs duties on liquors was reimposed by the colony, and

(131)
molasses v;l'S added to the list. In 1707 slaves v/ei-e added to

the dutiable articles, at t 3 per head. About tv/on^y or
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thi2-ty wore annually iinpoft- d from the Barbadoes, and tl-.oir

value \i. s i'rom i ^0 to fc 40 a piece. The in(2oino iVom tliis

soui'ce must have been of considor-able importance at the period.

In 171o the revenue from this tax in the naval officers' hands

was t 289 - 17 - o. In the saime year the law vias amond' d

so as to covei- ne^-iroes brou.'-ht in from the neighboring colo-

nies. Tlie act seems to have rcmainea in force until May, 1732,

when it v/us repealed under instnactions from the English gov-

ernment. There seems to have been no further imposition of

customs or excise duties on the part of the colony until the

period of the Revolution. The state, as we have seen, vms left

in an exhausted condition at the close of the v/ar. The people

were unwilling to continue the payment of taxes and wore be-

hind on those already levied. The annual interest on the d'"bt

vias considerable.

A committee, appointed to devise meojis for supplying the

treasury, reported llovember, 17LS2, rocomimending the imposition

of customs and excise taxes. In February of the follov/ing

year, an act v^as passed in accordance with this recommendation

to take effect on ",he tenth of April folloving. Both customs

and excise duties wore impor.od. Collectors do not seem to have

been appointed until May, and in June the act was rcT)oalcd so
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that it was of little practical iinportance . At the same nes-

j

sion, however, its place was supplied by an act laying a duty

of owo per cent ad valorem "on ti.c Value, and at ;.he Time and

pliice of landinfi; of all Goods v/hich shall be imported into this

State being of the Growth or I.Ianufacturo of any foreign State,"

the revenue, as before jto be devoted to the payment of interest

on the public debt. The act wiis to take effect on July 1.

The law \/c.s enforced with severe penalties. flo im-

ported goods were to be landed without permit obtained, on

penalty of forfeiture of vessel and cargo. No dutiable goods

impor-ed by land co'ild be removed from the to.vn into which

they were imported, or sold or consumed in that town without

a permit from the collector of impost, under penalty of for-

feiture or a fine etjual to the value of the goods. In Juno,

1784, the duty was raised to two and one-half per cent. It was

at this period that manufacturing industries began to tttke root

in Rhode Island, and^as a natural result* v,'e find evidence of

the growth of the protective principle in tar-iff legislation.

In February of the folloring year a coirrnittee was ap-

pointed "to draught an act laying an additional duty upon

hats, shoes, boots and such other articles of foreign manu-

facture as inay be manufactured v/ithin this State." In May an





an act v^as par.sGd discriminating aj-jainst British vosr-.els. It

provided for an additional cuty of 7 1/2 i)cr cent on roods im-

ported in any vesrel owned in whole or in part by British sub-

jects .

The result of tlie work of the cormnittee appointed in

?ebraaryis seen in an act of June, 17 5, entitled 'An Act for

laying additional Duties on certain enumerated Articles, and

for encouraging the I.Ianafactory tlieroof wi i.hin this State,

and the United States of America." The act is quite extensive

including the following articles:

25 X

Ready made garments , canes

,

brush handles, warming pan

handles, mop sticks, tailors'

press and notch boards, house

bells, toys.

20 ^

Scythes, hoes, leather goods.

12 %

Paper, blank books, j)0\iter ware,

tin ware.

10 ^

Tools for the use of

block makers, cliaise -nak-

ers, tanners, curriers,

caulkers, shoe makers and

husb-<.ndmen> (sickles,

plane irons and saws ex-

cepted) muffs, tippets,

ermine, candles, soap,

manufactured tobacco,

goldsmiths, r.ilvors)ni tlis

and jewellers ware.





5 6.

10 % (Con. ) 5 %

Instrunitint tmd cabinet makers Cordaf];e, twine,

work, frame cliairs, porter, beer.

Special Duties.

Axes and adzes (per doz.

)

6 s. - 20 s.

Cards (per doz. boxes) 12 s.

V/omen's shoes (per pair)

is. Is .6 d.

Cheese '6 d. per lb.

V/rought fiold () s. per ounce.

Clocks and ^^old v/atclies 18 s.

Carriages h '6, 15 s. -il5.

Loaf sugar {'6 d. per lb. )

Hats Is.- 6 d. - os.

Iron hollow ware 5s. per cwt,

Dressed and tanned leatlior

3 d. per lb.

Wrought silver 1 s. per

ounce.

Silver watches 6 s.

Though the purpose of the act was protective, it is

evident that in the case of many of the articles enumerated,

the duty vms entirely a revenue tax. In Aiarch, 1786, steps

were taken towards laying an excise duty. A committee was ap-

pointed to avsyi up a bill for the purpose. The cormittee re-

ported at the same session and an elaborate excise act was

passed, which was to go into effect on May 16; but at the

session in that month the act was suspended until tlie next
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scssion^v.'iien a commit, ec of revision v/a.s appointed. There is

no further mention of any lef';islat ion in r'j/|;ard to the excise

until December, -ivhen anotlior excise law vras pa.':;5:ed to v,o into

effect on May 15, 17cS7, and remain in force for three years.

Neither of these acts seem to have been gener-ally enforced.

Ho collectors were appointed under the act of Mar-ch. Under

the December act collectors wore appointed in May, 1787, but

there is no record of any subsequent appointments.

V/hen government under the United States constitution

went into operationjin 1789, it became impossible for Rhode

Island to purr/.ae an independent policy in rof^ard to customs

duties, and the General Asserribly at the May session passed a

law providing that the same auties, payable in the same money,

be collected in Rhode Island as should be ord rod by Congress

for the United States. In September the assembly supplemented

this provision by enacting a law similar to that which had

been passed by Congress. Goods imported from the United States

and from North Carolina were exempt fi'om duty. In May, 1790,

the state adopted the constitution and the power to levy impost

duties ceased.

The vfant of method in k-eping accounts at the time

renders it imposf.ible to state exMCtly the amount of revenue

received under the acts imposing import .
duties . I have found
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however nearly complete i-eturns of the duties collected in

the counties of Providence and Newport, which contained the

principal por.ts of entry.

County of Providence.

(Includes receipts Trom October 1, 1783)

Total nominal receipts h 21 , S/)^ - 14 - 7 .'5/4

Receipts in pyper money of 1786, 11 ,4G4 - 4-1

Receipts in specie 10,0G9 - 10 - 6 .'5/4

Specie value of paper money receipts 1,550 - 14 - 6 .'3/4

11,620 - 5' - 1 l/^3

Value in pro.-ent dollars fy 42,414.

County of Nev^port.

(Includes receipts from July,178.'3, May, 1789, and from Sept. 1789)

Total nominal receipts July ,1783, May , 1789

,

18,900 - 1 - 8 '6/A

Receipts in paper money of 1786, 10,151 -12 - 8 .'5/4

Receipts in specie 8,768 - 1 -

Specie value of paper money receipts 2,181 -1 - 4 1/2

Total specie value of receipts 10,949 -11 - 4 1/2

Value in present dollars

Receipts from September, 1789,



^i



^r

Total 45,l{i«.

I'^roviclence County 42,414.

Total for both counties 85,582.

Such figures, of course, are not exact, and it has

been impossible to find, more than iVagiaentary returns from

other counties. Such counties were hovfovcr^ comparatively un-

important. It v;ill probably not be far from the truth i f we

place the total receipts under the customs acts for the period

of betv/een six I'.nd seven years, when they were in force, at

something over $90,000 or about 'i5l4,000 a year. The interest on

the public debt must have amounted to betv/een o30,000 and

$40,000 per annum, so that the revenue from customs duties fell

far short of satisfying the purpose for v.'hich it v/as imposed.

Tonnage Duties.

Tonnage duties were imposed as early as 1690, and con-

tinued until FU-iode Island entered the union. They were first

levied for the support of the fort and were payable in either

1 money or powder. About the midcile of the eighteenth century

a light house v/as built and additional tonnage duties wor-e im-

imposed for its support. The amounts varied from time to time

according to the needs of the '"ort or light house, and tliere

was discrimination in favor of vessels engaged in home trade.
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In 17G7, a time of pocLce, the dnty imposed for the cup^ort of

he fort was 2 S., or 1 lb. of pordcr per ton for all vessels

above ten tons, not ov/ned by iniiabi l-ants of the colony. The

"li;T}it money* wlis 4 1/2 d. per ton for foreijin vesr-.els and .'5 s.

for each clearing for coasters.
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Notes.

1. Gneist, ilist. of the En^. Const., Vol. 1, p. 34;

2. Wilson, The National Bidcet, p. 10:

In the year endin/: March .'51, lb86, the net receipts

from do)nains, forests, &g . , vifoi-e only fc380,000, ou^ of a total

T-evenue of over ii89 , 000, 000, but it is interesting to notice

that even now by the ordinary rcvonue is undor'stood "the old

hereditary property of the king, the orininal property of the

state, v/hich belongs to the king independently of any vote of

I Parliament," while by extraordinary revenue is und'.rstuod "the

income derived fro.'i; direct taxation, customs, and excises grant-

ed by vote of Parliament." Gneist, Hist. Eng. Const. II, .'546-7.

5. Wilson p. 7:

xhe earliest taxation v;as on land only. Taxation of

I

personal property was introauced by the Saladin Tithe in 11S8.

It .fas the introduction of a poll tax which led to tlie Wat

Tyler rebellion of 1.''j81. The first permanent tax was the

I

I ?iearth money tax iinposed in lbG5. Much the greater part of the

taxes are now permanent.

4. In early times the fines v;cre apportioned ami)ng those whose

neglect had caused the fine i.e. the freeholdois with free-

holdings, including houses and profitable rigl:ts, as tlie basis

of assessment. (Gneist, Hist. Hng. Const. I, .'575, 376.) The
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system now beccj.'uos t,lie liousehold (whether freehold or not ) "ac-

cording'; to tlio scale of the visible profitable property in the

parish-" (lb. II, 212. ) Tlie act itself reads that :he over-

sC'.rs of the juior shall liave pov/;r to raise the necessary fands

"by Taxation of ev-ry inhabitant, Parson, Vicar and other, a-^nd

of every occupier of Lands, Ho .ises, Tithes impropriate, Propria-

tions of Tithes, Goal Mines or saleable Underwoods in the said

Parish, in such oompetont Sum and Siiins of Money as they shall

•.hink fit."

5. No tax Yfas ever levied in support of relif^ion. The colony

as a whole seems to have neglected education. In 1640, however,

..obert Lenthall, school teacher and minif;ter, vms c^^^tcd 104

acres of land by Nev/[)ortj and 100 acres was appropriated for a

school "for encouragement of the poorer sort." Arnold's Hist,

of R.I., Vol. 1, p. 145. Providence also later made some pro-

visions for eaucation.

6. Proviaence, Portsmouth, Newpoi-t and Warwick, founded betvreen

1G.'j6 cind 1642, were perfectly independent v/ith full po'.vcrs of

I self govern.nent until united under what is known as the Patent

n 1647. This independent character of the towns is brou.^ht

oit in W. E. Poster's Tovm Government in Rhode Isl and - John

Hopkins University Studies, Pourth Series.

7. R. I. Col. Rocs. I, 27 - 61.
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8. A/nonc the entries imder the first day of which vfe have rec-

ord is an or..er for the appointment of a tr.;asurer for the

"e.-pendinc of the Towne's stock." (K. I. Col. Recs. I, 13)

Some months later it is provided that any one more than a qaar-

ter of an l:our late at a town meeting shall be fined Is. 6d.

(ib. p. 15) An entry under the seuond y^ar shows tliat pay-

ments had been made for lands received by new comersjand like

payments are oruered to be made by f-ature comers, but the

cunounts are illegible. (Staples' Annals of Prov., p. 23) In

1661, Roger Williams in speaking of the year 1638, sciys it was

agreed that every pci'son admitted to *inj eying landes" should

pay 30s. to the common stock (fl. I. Gol. Rocs. I, 23) And in

he articles of government in 1640, it is provided that every

one received as a townsman shall make the same payment (ib.30)

The came provision is included in the plan for a new settlement

proposed by Roger ^Villicjns (ib. 40)

9. At Portsmouth the .-liai-ge v/as 2s. per acre (R. I. Gol. Recs.

I, 56)

10. In 1638, a fence waS ord'r-d to be built "the charge to be

borne proportionally to every mans allottment." (repealed). In

the same year two treasurers are chosen; it is ordered that

he highways be repaired and tliat a prison be built both to be

paid for out of the tre-asury. A land subsidy for building a
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mill is {:;rantcd and in 1643 a town watch is' ordoi-ed to be kept

,
every nic;ht, also to be p. .id for out of the treasury. (R. I.

Ool. Kccs. I, ;)3, 57, 08, 59, 78. ) Still moi-c interesting is

the appointment of four ':ien for the venison trade v^ith the in-

dians. Thece "truck masters" are forbidden to {;;ive more tiian

three half pence a pound, " a farthing for each po md being al-

lowed to the treasury" (lb. 63) Every inhabit^int was oru r;.d

to be provided with one musket, one pound of powder, tv;cnty

bullets, two fademes of match, sword, r-est and bandeliors,

I
(lb. 54) On another occasion every maji .vas ordered to have by

him four pounds of r.liot and two pounds of pov.'dcr. (lb. 77)

11. The treasurer was directed to pay to the secretary for

service done tlQ .-nd 10 acres of land, and to the seiT;ecint i6.

In another instance he is ordered to make a payment of ii57 2s.

4d. (R. I. Col. Recs. I, 90, 95) There is no evidence of the

payment of the judge and elders, v/ho v/ere both executive cind ju-

dicial officers.

12. R. I. Col. Recs. I, 87: This is the first statement (if

we except the payment according to allotments order:;d at Ports-

mouth, which as repealed. See above Note 10.) which we find

of a principle that co^ld serve as a basis of taxation. Anoth-

er entry which might point oi'.hor to payments for lands or taxes

is "It is oraered that such as shall bring in t.cir acquit-
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tances from the Treasury to the Judf;e and I']ldor-s s-,hall have

,

their Lands recorciod." (ib. p. 99). That payments for land w.vg

requi'.d would seem cloar from an ora(?r of tlio Goncial Court

of the inliabitants of Portsmouth and Nev/jjort ^after the union

of the tv/o tov:ns, directinf: the "Troasurer to make demands for

all such monies as are due to the Treasurers for the Lands as-

sif-ncd forth to particular men," (ib. 103)

lo. R. I. Col. Rocs. I, 1.'32: The order directs "that the three

shillings a day allov/ance be taken off from the Officers."

The" OffiGors"mi^i;ht imply that all office's were paid, but

there has been no mention of payment except to the secretary

and sergeant. Il is not unlikely that the mapjistrates received

fees in their judicial ca.pacity.

14. A committee appointed to examine and balcoice the accounts

of the treasurers reported t}:at illl, 3s. 4d. was due fi-om the

treasury of Newport. The frequent examinations of accounts

vfhich are ordered also shoY/ that financial maticj-s are increas-

ing in importance.

15. R. I. Col. Recs. I, 125.

16. This interruption /as Gauged by William Coddington, a

citizen of Newport, v/ho obtained from the Council of State in

England a grant to govern the islandn of Rhode Island and Go -

nanicut, with a council of six men na;nod by the people and ap-
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:-ovod by himself. The f^rant v/as repoal'd in Oct. 16:32, but

inutiial jcaloacies kept i-hc tov^ns apart till the date niven.

17. Govern;r.cnt under the Patent was marked by extreme decen-

tr-aliz£Lt ion. At fir-st all ler^islative pow(;rs remained with

the frcemeii of the to.ms; the cotnniT,tee could merely propose

moasui-es and doclare the decisions reached by the fr-eomen.

' The comRi"- -ee^ however , tended to become the legislative body

and '.vas regularly cstaulished as such on the resumption of the

I
govcrn.r.cnt in 1654. (K. I. Col. Rocs. I, 276 et soq. )

18. No solicitor v;as elected after 1684.

19. This continued until 1747. Arnold Kist. of R.I. II, 1:37.

:0. There are several instances of lav/s imposing fines of

f.^om tl to ilO for refusal to boar office. A man co^Ud not be

compelled hov;ovor to bear ofi'ice for sevcr-al years in succes-

sion. In 16v09, an assistant vfho had been elected several

:ir;ies 'v:' s excused from farther service, cind a lav/ of 1665, im-

posing a fine of . L5 on constables for refusal to serve, pro-

vided that the same man sliould not be elected more than once

in tliree years. By act of 1672, no man need serve as a deputy

for two courts in succession. More than tliis, a tov/n law,

"declared all the iniiabitants , though not admitted freemen,

liable to be elected to office," (Staples Annals of Prov. p.

118) By act of Assembly in 1670, any person juoged capable of
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holding public office ini;:ht be olocted a freeman whether lie

desired it or not. (H.I. Col. Rcos. II, .'5:37).

21. Tlie >)nly le^if-lative officers unuer the Patent who receiv-

ed any pay v/ere the coinnisKionors from the to.vns, who wer-e al-

lowed OS. a day payable by the to /ns, with a double fine for ab-

sence (R.I. Col. Recs.I, 307), No salaries eippear to have been

paid under x-he char-ter for the fifst few years. In 16G6, (R.I.

Col. Recs. II, 167) 3s. a day vfas '.rantod to all who served in

t-he f:;ene:'al assembly or colony court of trialr, ( except such as

had stated fees ), payable in the former case by bills receiva-

ble for taxes in the town of the holaor and in the latter case

out of the general trea-sury. The fine for non-attendance was

double the pay. in April, 1672, those sala.'ies were incx-eased,

but tlie increase v/:s repealed the next inonth, and in November

deputies wa^'cs vfcre fixed at 2s. a day, payable by the to-/m,with

a fine of il for non-appearance at the assembly or ^2 in case

;:ere './as no quorum, for an assistant in the latter case tlie

fine ..-as io. (R. I. Col. Rccs. II, 443, 456, 473) By acts of

1664 and 1666, a like fine had boon imposed on r.Tagistrates ab-

sent from Lho couro of trials in ocise of no quorum. By act of

1680, (R. I. Col. Recs. Ill, 87) magistrates and deputies wore
a vreck.

to be paid out of the general treasury at the rate of 7s. Per-

haps this was a substitute for the act of 1679. This com-
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prises all the le^^islation in the rGco!"ds on the subject. There

sG'^ms to be some doabt as to the extont of tlie action of those

laws. Arnold (Vol. I, 5^52) says "Salaries had occasionally

been pL.id to the civil ofTicer's, ixit most of the time public

service had been perforir.cd r;ratui tously . " In any case the im-

position of fines for non-attendance must have /^one far to rnalce

the system self supporting.

22. The ser;';eant in particular was a consider;.ble source of

expense. Several times as late as 1GG4, v/e find taxes of from

iiH to i32o levied for the payment of liis bills, and an act of

1673, recites that the inhabitants have been "greatly oppress-

ed and grieved" by the sergeant's "great vfci[:cs" and that hence-

forth he shall receive but 3 s. a day for attendance in the

general assemblyj and simply his fees at the court of trials, in-

stead of "great fees at tlie Court of Tryalls, and four shil-

ings a day, alsoe" as heretofore.

2,3. A law of 1670, (R.I. Col. Recs. II, 361) provides that for

rates formerly or now ordered the treasurer shall have one

shilling in tlie pound for all he receives in provisions, but

nothing for what he shall receive in money or for any fines

now due the colony, "and what charge he shall be at 1-ie shall

be allowed for that besides." In 1(;71, (ib. 385) it is orjorod

I

that for all (in money or otlier pay) tliat the treasurer has





.•ocoivod dai-inr; tlie 1 ist, or sliall re^joive during; the r.ominr.

,

year lic sliall be allov/od twelve pence on the povtnd. An auait

of 1681, sp"L'];s of the treasurer's coinnissions as 5%. An audit

of the acc'omts of the tr-casurer under Andros show t.liat the

cGjimission v/as 10,^, and this rate seems to have been contin^je-d

after the recstablishi.iont of tlie colonial r.overn'.ient . In the

case of the tax levied in 1G79, tlie tovms are ordered to pay

the treasurer's salary in addition to the tax, but as a rule

-is ooinnission seems to have been deducted from the receipts.

24. Later the colony, in some instances, jnade grants to meet the

expenses of certain of the roads and brid{-es of more than local

importance

.

2o. R. I. Col. Recs. I, 222.

26. lb. 288.

27. This is shown often in the \Yording of the laws; for ex-

ample, in the salary law of 1666. (see p. !^'^ Note '"^

/ )t e treas-

urer is ordered to make payment "out of those monies which

either by fine, forfeiture or othecv/ise, are breuj/ht into the

Treacury," rnd in the act [granting diet and lod^^in^"; in 1679,

(see ib. ) the expense is to be met out of "the fines and for-

feitures due to the Gollony." Taxes are not specified as a

source of revenue. The eiudit reports entered in the colony ac-

count book show tlie r.a-no tiling. The decentralization which

miirked the f^overnm'.^nt under the Patent is seen in the order
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"that tfie Publick Treasurer shall only receive r.ich fines, for-

feitures, aiiicrcciiionts and taxes, e.s fall upon such as are not

vatiiin tlie librties" of the four tovms. (R.I. Col. Recs. I,

provides
197). An act of 165b (lb. 364) r.hat all " fincn that are comnit-

A

ted about ye Generall Courts, us of jurieinen, &c., shall all

rcturne and belong to ye Generall Troasurie." And in ^cnex-al

it was the fines imposed in the colony courts that were the

most fruitful sources of revenue.

28. R.I. Col. Recs. I, 223: The tovms of Providence and V/ar-

Y.'ick were to have each one barrel of povider, rive hundrod

poiands of load, f-ix pikes, and six rnuskets. Portsmouth vfas to

Itave two bar!"ols of po.'dcr, one thousand weij';ht of load, tv<-clve

pikes, and ei^ ^een muskets', Mev/port, three barrels of pov;dor,

one tiiousand ^Yoi,';ht of load, tv/elve pikes, and twenty-four mus-

kets .

29. A tax of i24 wc..s levied for this purpose in November, lGr)8,

and in tlio following May another of ioO (R.I. Col. Recs. I,

395, 41tj). It is not quite clear whether or not ^he second was

meant to include tlie first.

30. Tiiree years later the oraor had not been complied with.

Newport however had a prison under way. This as adopted as

the prison of '^he colony and the otlier towns were ordcr'd to

contribute to the cost. The portion of the law ordering cages
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to be biilt v.'as repealed.

'6\. The claijns of Massachusetts, Connecticut ana Plymouth in-

cluaed practically the v.'holc territory of the colony. The

clciim of Connecticut up to the bay on the v/est vms not settled

until 1703, and the claim of Masnachuset t,s (which had succeeded

to the Plymouth claim) up to the bay on the east v^as not set-

tl.;d until 1746.

32. None of this tax was paid for some years, and the whole

cjnount was never received by Williams (See his letter to the

town ulork of Provic;en>;e, Jan. 1680 - 81, pr-inted in the Marra-

Kansett Club Publications, Vol. 6, p. 400) Contributions

(amounting; it -'as claimed to tliOO ) seem to have been ta]-:en

up in Warwick and Providence to cond Williams on his second

agency. (See R. I. Col. Rocs. I, 234, & II, 78), but he was

oblir;oci to sell his trading ho^ine in Narra^ansett to support

his family during his absence (Arnold I, 239 ), and he seems to

have been compelled to support himself by teaching vdiile in

England (Arnold I, 251). As he himself expresses it he was

"l'^;ft to starve, or steal, or beg or borrov/-." (Letcer to

Proviaence R.I. Col. Recs. I, 3ol ) . He v/as also obli ;od to sell

several islands in the bay ov.'ncd by him to meet his expenses

incurred on his journ ys to IlnglcJid (Arnold I, 105), Clai'ke

seems to have suppor^.ed liimsclf in part by preaching and other
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means. (R.I. Col. Rocs. II, 79)

'6'6. It was first attempted to raise the necessary a-nount by con-

tribution (R.I. Col. Rocs. I, 44;6 ) , Abv)ut ij40 seem to have

been secured this way. Those who had contributed wore allowed

to sot off thoir contributions a/^ainst their part of the rate.

.'54. Docs not seem to have been fully paid Oct., 1GG3. (R.I.

Jol. Recs. I, 506)

55. This tax was collected '.vith the greatest difficulty. Hard-

ly any of it seems to have been paid for several years. A

"Ci^cat part" remains unpaid in October, 1GG9, (R.I. Col. Recs.

II, 288) and vfe find measures taken for its collcc:ion in

certain places as late as I.Iay , 1671. (R.I. Col. Recs. II, .'580-

•5). In o<^'tober, 16^6, (ditto II, 180) it is mentioned that

"several persons* are "yett behind" in former rates.

36. Westerly had contributed i65 and v.'as excused fr-om the tax.

In May, 1671, (R.I. Col. Recs. II, '680 et scq. ) a creat portion

of ohis tax had not been assessed.

'67. This was the first percenta;^e tax. In May, 1674, "under

scvcrall pretences fev; or none paid." (R.I. Col. Rocs. II,

521), Some are also beliind in former rates, (ditto 522) . So

far as shown by the colony accovint book, the receipts from this

tax amounted to but a few pounds.

58. In May, 1679, several tov/ns had not assessed the -ate.
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(R.I. Col. Rocs. Ill, a;i ) An audit in July, 1681, r.hov/s tliat

and the
i.108 6s. lOd. is auc on ihis "ate of 1680, a considc lable por-

tion of the deficiency being for the present tax.

o9. The sum w:.s paid do^vn by Stephen .Arnold, who v/as n^iaran-

tecd by the notes of several otl.er persons v/ho in tarn woi-e

to be paid out of the tax. In June, IGol, certain of those

who had ^iven their notes to Arnold petition for relief, fr-om

wJiich it is evident that the tax Lad not been paid. The delin-

q-aent tovms are ordered to pay.

40. For delinq-icncy in payment see notes .'58 and 41.

41. The colony acco'int book shov/s the re^.-eipt of but t 59,

13s. lOd. up to September, 1686, from the deficiency of t 108,

6s. lOd. (Note 38) and the present tax. iviore may have been re-

ceived for the accounts vfere left in an irrejj^ular ma.nner, and

tlie custom of offsetting debts due from the colony against

rates may have prevented some payments beir"; recorded at all.

On the other hand it was in the sujTunmer of 1686, nat the colony

forfeited its cliaroer so that it would not be s -range if tlie

taxes due ^^ore not collected.

42. I have been able to find no trace of tiiis tax in tlie colo-

ny records, but such a tax seems to have been ordered by An-

dros througliout his whole jurisdiction, and it is mentioned as

levied in Staples Ann.^ls of Proviaence, p. 177.
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4;j. Tjiis tax as asyessed in Providence ajiionntod to h .'-iV 12s.

3d. of vmich h 14 was poll money, ^;ivin{^ the niunbor of polls as-

sessed as 178. The number of "eparate property assessi:ients

v;as 144. In the rate of h 120 levied in the same year Provi-

aence paid one-sixth of the r.'riole. Usin^'; this as a basis of

calculation the penny in the pound and poll tax would }iave

amoum-ed to about i 225. The oT.her penny in the pound taxes

do not seem to have yielded quite so much. The throe perhaps

yielded about t GOO.

r'i. R.I. Col. Recs. I, 104 - 5. Herdsmen or lightermen de-

tained on tiioir necessary employment were subject to a fine of

only 2s. 6d., and fai-mors might leave one man at home subject

to the same penalty.

45. R.I. Col. Recs. I, 153: Provision .:;..s also made for arch-
above

ery. Every porson^sevon yoc'.rs of ;.ge was required to be sup-

plied Y/ith bov/ and arrows and to practice shoo Ling. (Ibid 18G)

;g. R.I. Col. Recs. I, 372: In 1673, those also v;ere exempted

v/iio could not fif-ht without violating their conscience. A

concession to tlie Quakers, but the abuse to which ".he law w.;s

s'^.bject led to its repeal a few years later.

47. The arms required by the- act of 1647, were "a musket, one

pound of pov/der, twenty bull-.ts, and two fadom of match, with

sword, rest banda.l iers all completely furnislied. By act of
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loo5, in adci'ion to his arms oach inan ;.;iist be furnishod with

tvAo pounds of jiowder and four pounds of lead or i-.liot. (K.I.

Col. Recs. II, 117) , Under the law of 1G77. the roquiromcnts

vfere one Run or musicet, one pound of pov/dcr, and tliirty ballots

(Ibid 570). The act of 1G65, sporiks of the burden on the poorer

citizens in keeping their arms in repair, and ammunition on

hand, and provides that to meet these expenses nine shillings

a year in current pay shall be paid to each enlisted soldier,

the necessary cimount to be levied by i-ate. No fu^ui-e lavf makes

ny mention of such payment and service w s probably vms prob-

ably as a rule \Yithoat recompense.

48. We h^ive of courfe no accurate records of the number of the

population at that time. From the data which v/'e do have how-

ever it is probably safe to say that when the four tovms came

tof^ethor in lo47, the colony contained less tlian one thousand

inhabitants, and that the number gradually increased until at

the end of the period, it ajnounted to botv/oon four pnd five

thousand. The royal commissioners reported in 16G5, that the

"Jolony hath its scattered townes upon Rhode Island, two upon

he :r.aino land, and Tour s;nall vill:'/-;cs" (R.I, Col. Recs. II,

129), By 1678 the tovms had increased to nine, at v/hich nimber

they remained for many years. Certain parts of the colony, as

the island and some of the country in the south and to the
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west of the bay {the Narrar;ansott country) sooin to liave boon

very fertile. Say the conraiiissioncrs above quoted "In this Pi'ov-

ince also is the l^est En^^lish t'^';rasse, and most shocpe, the

gro.ind very fruit fall, e./es brin^ ordinarily two lajnbs, com

yields oif^lity for one, and in some pl::.Ges, they have had come

sixe yours together without manuring." The industry of the

colony at -.his period was wholly ai^ricultural and tended to

stock and dairy farinin;^ ratr.er than to the raisinr; of grain.

Indeed the colony seems on some occasions to have boon depen-

dent on its neighbors to supplement its ovm supply of the lat-

ter article. Tlie colonints seem to have been comfortably off,

without either great wealth or gi-oat poverty. In Providonce

estates wore of small size (a few acres) life vms on a very

humble scale, the inhabitants enjoying only the real necessi-

ties. On the island estates v;cre also small in size but there

v/as .T.ore vfcalth, and the Narragansett country a few years

later saw the growth of large stock farms and plantations,

sometimes five, six, or even ten square miles in extent, managed

by r.lave labor. Perhaps the condition of the colony as a

•.vhole during the period from 1(347 to 1G89, is best summed up

in the words of Governor Ward in a letter to the Board of

.ade mo.ny years later, "for, altiiough we were not rich, yet

povorty ./as a stranger among us, till th.e year 1710." An ex-
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cellont picture of t.he oarly economic ciovelopmcnt of Providonco

can be fomu in Dorr' 6 "Planting and Grov/th of Providence," pub-

lished as No. li) of the lUiodc Island Hist. Ti-acts. A descript-

ion of '.he "Narragansett Planters" is ^iven by -Mr. Edv/ard Clian-

ninc (Jolins Hopkins University Studies, Scries IV, Mo. III).

Mot only wore the people of that time lacking in ^voalth ac-

cording to tlie standard of today, but the orr;anizat ion of their

economic life -.vas entirely diffcr-ent from that v;e now know.

Each family possessed a sufficiency of l-.nd, but produced only

enough to .'aeet the cur.-ent needs of the househ(jld. There was

no cjianco for saving, investment and accujnulat ion; tliore v/as

no adequate money system. All this v/oild make a tax fall much

more heavily than under our prer,ent conditions. Another cir-

cumstance that added to the burden v/as tliat taxes v/ere not lev-

ied Continuously, a small cimount oacli year, but in considera-

ble amounts, at intervals of several years. The colony suffer-

ed greatly at the time of Philips war. Warwick and a lar-ge

part of Providence w-^re destroyed, the inhabit;'nts taking ref-

uge on the island. All these considerations must be taJcen into

account in the endeavor to form a judgment of the burden of

taxation uuring the period.

49. In the letter from Roger Williams to the tovm lerk of

Providence, alr'.:ady mentioned (note 3:3) he sjys tliat taxation
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in RliodG Islimd is far lif^hr.er than in any other colony. lie

Iso mentions that the cliartor cost about t 1,000, v/liile tliat

uf Connecticut cost t 0,000. The letter itself is a pica for

the :.'.OT-e prompt payment of rates.

oO. R. I. Col. Rccs. II, 50o.

.)!. Ibid III, i;5.

52. Ibid III, 1G2.

53. That these loans or contributions v/cre often only for a

;^ow po-inas is expr 'ssive of the poverty of the treasury. The

occasional reports entered in tiie colony account book give us

some idea of tiie financial transactions of tlie colony at this

time. The amount entered as due the colony from May, 1672,

to May, 1675, was ii3;5, all from fines (tS from jurors fines),

of v/liich Ij23 12s. liad been received. In August, 1673, there

was repoi-tcd due L64 14s. 4d. for rates and fines unpaid be-

tween 1664 and 1670. Tlie amount expended from May, 1672, to

Au^7ast, 1673, \rj.z t21 6s. od. for jury ainnors
,
provisions for

the general court (wine and brandy )for transportation of public

officers, for books for the treasurer, for capturing a prisoner,

for 3-a; port of prisoners, for hanr;in{5 prisonoi'S, for messenfors

to and from Plymouth. The audit committee in Au^^ust , report

tl37 6s. due from the colony. The receipts entered fi-om Octo-

ber, 1673, to May, 1675, a:'e il25 9s. lOd. of .vhich i95 is
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spociriod as coming lYorn Tines, and iS 12s. from r:itos(tho

:'arthinf; in tlio pound i-ate of IbVa), the remainder not being

specified. This may not be the lunount actually received, but

r'atlier what v/as kn^v/n to be due tlie treasury, for the amo mt

ntoT-ed as expenuod between jMay, 1672, and April, 1G77, v/as

tlOl 2s. 'id., the most important itms being as before jury din-

ners. (i.7 Is. SdO criminal matters(tll Itis. 6d.), carr-iage

of public officers (12 lis. ) general sergeant (i2.':i Is. 0. )

general r-ecorder(il7 lis.) The committee to audit the ac-

counts of Peleg Sanford whose term of office as treasurer vfas

from May, 1678 to May, 1681, repor^ed payments amounting to

i3392 Is. 9d. , largely for surveys made in the Narragansett

.country, expenses in connection with t,he boundary line, and

other er.penses similar to those previously mentioned. In the

greater part of the payments, however, only the name of the person

paid and not the purpose is given. Some of these payments may
with the war.

.

have been on account of expenr.es in connection. Pines foi-m a

principal element of the receipts, but tlie principal item .as

4,299 15s. 2d. fr-om the taxes of 1678 and 1680. The expendi-

> ires entered between Septe^ibcr , 1681, and September, 1686,

amounts to only i)82 Os. lid. la.rgoly for jury dinners uid

payments to the sergeant and recorder. Tlie audit of tlie ac-

counts of tlie treasurer under .^ndros show nominal receipts of
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iiLUS tjs. 8d. I'roin taxes, and expenditures of ii:i/j2 7s. Id, tlie

principal items being the court houses and the bounty on wolves,

he purposes for wliich the taxes were laid, and payment of tlie

.sheriff. {i)18 4s. ) .

54. One of tlie canplaints made against the colony by Belle-

mont in 1699 /as, "They raise and levy taxes and aK';essi(ients

upon the people, there being no cxpror.s authority in the char-

ter for so doing." (R.I. Col. Rec. Ill, ;^o6 ) . Article IV, Sec.

10, of the present constitution provides that "The general as-

sembly Siiall contiiiae to exorcise the po-.vo:s they have hereto-

fore exercised, unless prohibited in this constitution," but

mcukes no jnore definite grant of the right to tax. It woild

seem that this right has never been specifically grant '-d to the

assei.L^ly

.

55. The separation took place in 1696, Arnold I, 5;53.

56. During; the early years of the colony there v;ore several

outlying districts (Block Island Conanicut, and certain dis-

tricts v/hich afterwards became Kingstovm ::^nd Greemvicli) not

"et incorporated iiito tovms. For those places assessors v;cre

;nerally appointed by the general assembly, collection v;as by

he general sergeant. By 1676, however, tliese places had all

..'.ta:ned to the dignity of tov^ns.

57. R.I. Gol. Hoes. I, 306: If any person ref-.sed to asnist
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j.n ol'i'icer in n-'itf'erinf; rates lie was to be ['inod ten shillings.

Ob. K.I. Col. Rocs. I, ;J27: Those incuviclu'.ls tliat did not

pay tlioir tax within twenty days wore to be liable "in Gonorall,

^.nd each :nan in particular x x to the ponealtie of the for-

fei'o-,;ro of ten pounds," impor;ed by the court of cornnissioners

• pon tiie tovm for failure to pay its quota. Both of those pro-
the

visions are also fo ;na in act ordei-in^ that the manazines be

supplied in lu;50. (Ibid 223)

5D. In the act ordering the erection of prisons in 1655, the

assembly chose three men to make the r^.te in each tov/n except

Nev/port
J
for which four were chosen. Each town v/as empov/ored to

adu to the number, or to substitute otli'.rs for those chosen.

Tliere same men were to have the charge of building tlie prisons.

(R.I. Col. Recs. I, oil). The several acts in regard to the

rates of 1662 and 1664, do not proscribe the ;nachincry of ass-

essment and collection except -Jhcre extraordinary measures

are adopted as a result of non-payment. In o^-her canes it is

simply order od that i-he inhabitants of the tovais meet and as-

sess the i-ate. It does not seem probable that a full town

mooting would indertaJce to apportion a rate. It is more like-

ly a comini:.ee of assessors wo ild be appointed for the purpose.

:;e law of 16o5, providing for the military .ssesr-.ment orders

the a[)pointment of men to m^^lce the rate. An act of October,
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1G70, directs eacli tov/n to clioose a convcniont number of porvons

to make the rate ordered the June before. After 1678, the

recor-ds of Providence show that nhc election of ^-cEesror-s \/i'.s

custoiiu?.ry . Tlicy v/ere elected for each tax. It v/as not till

v/ell into t]ie next century that assessors bociune regjlar tovm

of ;"i ccrs

.

60. It is probable t}iat in the earlier years each individual

v/as his ov;n collector, the constjible being sent for the rate

only on failure to pay. Before long, hov;ever, the constable

must have become practically the colloetor. A lav/ of June,

1(3<S4, provides tliat all future rates shall be gathered by the

town constables v/ho v/orc to be allowed two shillings on the

poind for their services, and to forfeit double their foes in

case of neglect (R.I. Col. Rccs. Ill, 162)

01. R.I. Col. Recs. II, 510.

62. Taxation according to "strength and estate," as it usual-

ly reads, is the almost unvarying form in v.'hich those early

colonif.ts expressed their idea of equality in taxation. It

wo ;ld be difficult to find a better expression.

63. Payment however must be mcde in v/hat ntiy be kept in a

store house three months without damage.

64. This is explained as follov/s , "or that is acoordinge to

term upon the hundred a ycaro forbearance". This and a like
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fefoi'ence fi-irther on in Uiu M.-xt would .'.oom to suuvi i.iiut it

was ten per ucmt intGTT;st wliich v/as to be oharf.od. on rates not

naid v^iien due and that the ur.ual ix.tc of interest w.'s five

or -jont

.

'5. The only case before the tijne of Andros was tlie farthing

in the pound tax levied at the time of the passage of the law.

Very little socrns to have been received from this tax. Tlie

follo\,'ing provision of the lav/ iray afi'ord some explanation.

"All rates to be paid in country pay, accordinge to price of

Y/ooll tvrelve pence a pound; and to vallue tlioir estates ac-

coi-ding as it Avould be v/orth to pay a debt in old "England."

It 'was added by way of explanation at the next session, "ev-

ery penny of English money to be the v. lue of four pence here."

Prom other lav/s &c . , it appears that the English pound sterl-

ing vras only a little ;nore than twice as valuable as the

pound of "country pay" so that a valuation at the rate of four

.o one woald be tin undervaluation. And a;-ain, v;ool -^ s usual-

ly received in payment at six or seven ponce a pound so that

payment at the rate of v/ool t'.volve ponce a pound wo ild be

payment in a depreciated currency.

66. It should be noted however that the magistrates v;ere

also members of the councils of the tov.'ns in which they lived.

67. It was a c omrr.on thing to inaJce the rate makers, whether
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appointed by the tovm or the assembly, responsible for the

rate in case it was not made. Tl;e same is true for tlie con-

stables and ser^'eants in case it v/as not collected. Tlie

rei^sons for the non-paynrmt of taxes seem to have been polici-

cal rati.er than economic. All throu^i this period, particu-

larly in the early part , Ko central govornment , as we liave

said^was weaJt and the colony v;as torn by dissencions . There

Lioes not soem to have been entire harmony between the ;nain

in
l:ind and the island, and it 'nhs tl.e main l^md to-.vns and out-

lying districts that the greatest difficulty v/as found in

collecting taxes. Warv/ick protested stron/'jly against paying

her portion of the teOO tax to pay Clarke in 1664, (R.I. Col.

Recs. II, 78) claiir.ing that most of the time Clarke had been

merely the agent of the island. If the tax must be levied,

'he tovm prayed that it mi;-Jit be levied on the Indians v/ho

-td intruded on their lands and stolen their goods, or by

"just fines and amersements, layd upon ;:uch in the Collony as

ve not only r;one about, but allso have betrayed the Collony.'

.;;is tax was not collected in War-wick for six or seven years.

There were also internal dissensions in the towns triomsel ves

,

particularly in Providence v/here tlie opporing parties seem to

ve been of nearly e>iual strength. In lt)41, the inhabitants

of Pawtuxet, an outlying district of Providence, submitted to
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Massaciiur.etts jurisdiction and was not porrnanontly reunited to

hoae Island until lOnS, (Arnold I, 111). Until IVOo he

conflicting claims in Narragansett counti-y continiod o intor-

f'oro seriously with the exercise of jurisdiction in tliat coun-

ry, sometime i-cndGrinj- it altof;;cther impossible. Another

c; use which rendcz-ed collection difficult vias the custom of

offsetting debts due from the colony a^^-inst rates. One of

the provisions enacted at the ;;a:ne time v/ith the sedition act

v.'as "noit.hcr shall any persons plea that the Gollony is in

is debt, be of any foi-ce or offset to his or their siid rate

on tjiat pretence, untill tlie end be answered for v/hich the

\.^te is or shall be made." Similar acts were pa::sed on many

u }ier occasions. Nevortheloss offsetting rates against debts

cts customary and the practice is authori.':;ed by a general law

of 1684. (R.I. Ool. Recs. Ill, 165)

68. R.I. Gol. Recs. II, 4.58: The act spo:ks of "a covetous or

ffactious ana mallicious spcri-itt appceringc in sundi-y tov/nes

and places of this Gollony; yiho oppose all or any rates, and

thereby prevailinge, by their deluded adherents in overpowering

he more prud-nt and loyall partys in such tovne and place,

to tlie fr-ustration of the most necessary and noedfull ends for

which such rates are levied.*

<'J. Arnold I, .'i.lG.
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70. It does not scorn quito clear v/licthor this -irov i :;] on /a';, .ns

merely that each town should be represented, or that 'ach town

should hc.ve its full reproi-entat ion. Arnold (1, 365) thinks the

latter. When the tax of 1673 v/as levied no deputies are re-

corded as being present lYom New Shor-cliam (Block Island) or

Y/estcT-ly. The j^rcat distance in the one case and the intcr-

fji-once of Gonnecticut in the other, rond'^red attendance from

those towns very uncertain r.aid niay have caused their eibsence

to be necessarily disregarded. Only five deputies from Nevfport

and one from Warwick however are reported as "engaged." This

would rnf.ke it seem doubtful if a complete representation was

actually required. An act of April, 1678, R.I. Col. Recs. Ill,

6. ) repealed this act of 1672, and provided that the general

assembly should consist (as provided in the charter) of the

governor or deputy governor with six assistants, "and soe many

of the freemen as shall be elected in each r-spective to-.me,

X X X or the major part of them then present," v/ho should have

to make Icws and levy taxes, provided hov/ever that no tax

: hould be levied v/ithout notice given to each town, that the

"townes may accordingly by tlieir representatives give their due

attendf-nce. " A year later the restriction was removed ana the

assembly resujned its old pov/ors. (R.I. Col. Recs. Ill, 5;';) .

71. Arnold II, 502; Under the Andros government (in tlie case
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of thio per ccntLige taxes and tlie t 1;J0 tax ordorod in December,

168bJ I return sooms to have been nade to the system of l'.ssosk-

;.'.ont by to->m councils. A copy of a warrant, datodJuly 20, 1087,

from Jolm Usher, treasurer and receiver {';oncral of his majes-

ty's revenue in New England, to the constable and selectmen of

Providence is preserved among the papers of the historical so-

ciety. The constable is ordered to caill a to^Yn meeting for the

choice of a "coinnisGioner" '.Yho,v/ith the selectmen, is to make

list of all males over sixteen -^jnd "a true F.stimation of all

reall & per-.onall Estates," as provided in the act of Andros

cind council, and :.hen to as.sess a poll tax of Is. 8d. (members

of liis majesty's council exempt) and a property tax of a penny

in the pound. The canmissioner v/as tlicn to meet with the com-

missioners of the other towns of the coLinty (Rhode Island),

lien as a body they wore to "examine x x c'c correct & perfect"

the rate lists according to the tr-ue meaning-; of the : ct and

transmit the result to Usher, together vfith the nam.es of the

constables in each to'.vn to whom warr'ants for collection v/ere to

ict;ucd. I have not been able to find the act of Andros and his

council iiere referred to, but it seems to have included the

I)rovisions contained in the warrant and also a table of values

at which the different kinds of property vfore to be estimated.

It is in these taxes levied by Andros that we first meet with
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the poll tax v/hich v^as soon to become a part of the regular

. ystem of taxation adopted by tlie colony.

72. These proceedings are to be found in tlie town records Vol.

Ill, TV' 1^' - 15. A table of values such as tJiat given in

the text was not alv/L'.ys adopted v/hen a rate v:as to be levied,

but the rate of c.ssessrnont sooins often to have been left to

the discretion of the assessors. In the case of the h 160

rate of 1684 a canrnittee v/as appointed to "Consider ..hat lands

nmy be deemed Rateable." The cormiittee report "That all Mead-

owes & Orchards & all other improved lands v^nat so Ever it is

yt is inclosed, is Rateable, v.nd as for Gattell, That all Sorts

of Gattell upward of a yeare old are Rateaible," but no table

of values is reported. The number of assessors varied from

three to five. They v;ere prominent men of the coiur.ixnity and

*.hore Y/as a tendency to reoloct the scune individuals for the

. rrvice. In a list of tv/enty-two assessors appointed between

1678 and 1687 there are only eleven different individuals.

73. Tl'ie follovfing is the account of the rateable Oi-.tate of

Daniel Abbott, like \Vl-iipple a prominent citizen. "'ly house &

Land at hoi.ie, & yt in ye neck that -eem to be fenc't, and ye

'6d part of a shc-.re of mcddow in my Custody wth ye demolished

orcliara of Tho. walling. 2 Cov/s, one of them fan-ow, a of 3

yeares & vantage sto'^rs one horse, & one Maire 5 poor swine and
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tliem

as oe lioiisehold ^ tliin^^s you ;nay be plo.'.ned to vow yorsolv :s,

v/e have but one poor bed of or ovme Saith Diiniell Abbott I.Iemo-

or\md a yoak of oxen yet* An entry on the back of tliis list

shows that about 290 1/2 acros of land Imd been laid out to

Abbott, more tlian the usual amount it would ippcar, Uuch of it

was probably wild lajid. An entry in the colonial records {II,

I 415), in 1671, shows us also ^he charactei- of property at the

I

I

time. The inhabitants of V/esterly petitioned the assembly to

sond thither persons to take an "inventory of tlioir personal

I

estate." The assembly accordingly deleratcd certain persons

to "take an exact inventory of the personal estate of eacli in-

habitant, consisting either of house, household stuff, goods,

cattle, horse kinde, or any other chattels v/hatever."

74. "The first grand period of Rhode Island history, the for-

mation period, v/as ended. The era of doinestic strife and out-

ward conflict for existence, of change and interruption, of

do ibt and gloom, anxiety and distress, had almost passed. The

problem of sel f-govern;iient vfas solved, and a new era of inde-

pendont acti n Go;ar.enccd ". (Arnold I, f51<J )

75. The exemption \.'as granted in 1690. (R.I. Col. Rocs. Ill,

;:;74). It vfould seem to be uncertain how long it lasted as in

1707 (lb. IV, 24) a law is pas: ed exempting the "Governor x x :

..is dwelling house" and its conveniences from taxation during
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ills toriii of orrice. The oi.hor legislation during the period

in re^-iard to the payment of public officers v/as as follows.

In 1698, the governor's salary was increased to t 30 and , ir.

1701, to t 40. In addition the assembly in many years voted

him a gratuity, amounting sometimes to as much as his salary.

In 1695 ..eputics were allowed, ai^parently out of the gone'-al

treasiiry, os. a day, with a double fine for non-attendance.

In 1698. lie tovms v^ore ordered to pay the deputies, but in

1703 ic v/as again ordered that they be paid out of the colony

treasury. on account of the increasing revenue the treasurer's

fees v/ore reduced to one shilling in the pound in lG98,and to

six pence in 1705. Befo!-e 1702, the agents were intiabitants

of the colony, cent over to England by tlie assembly. In that

year Penn,then in England V'^-S intrusted with the interests of

the colony. He employed for the purpose a solicitor, William

Wharton, at t 40 a year. In March, 1708 - 9, tlie assembly

granted Wharton t 30 a year additional for past services, to

cover expenses, and appointed him agent for the future with

i SO a year salary.

7G. It S' cms to nave been intended to send the money to aid

o-her colonics. In J.ily, 1095, the rate w.. s to a great extent

uncolloctcd, however, and none of it seoms to have been applied

to the purpose intend-d. With the exception of the May and
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June sessions of 1691, and Aur7ast, 1692, no records of the

L'.sseinbly are knovm to exist, for t,he period October, 1690, to

July, 1695.

77. During this period howovor ..ne colony se'nns to have run

into debt, which vfas defrayed out of future taxes.

7a. The loose \7ay in wl'iich the treasury accounts were kept

does not per.Mit us to show exactly ho\v much of the revenue

went for each of these objects. It is possible to make an es-

timate of some value, liowever. After the governor's salary

had been increased to h 40, and includinf^ the special grants

frequently made to him, the payments made to the lep;islitive

and executive officers amounted, pri;bably, to about h 150 a

year. The payments made to a/ients for the period 1095 - 1710,

.vere probably not far from t 1,000. The vfhole cost of the

civil i;;overn nent , including the support of the agent, seems on

the average not to have exceeded i 500 a year. It was probably

under rather tlian over that amount. The remainder were mili-

tary expendituT-es , the most important being on account of the

expeditions of 1709 and 1710.

79. This census is included in a rep ort , containing quite a

full account of the condition of the colony, r.ent by Governor

Cranston to the Board of Tiade in ronly to tlioir inquiries

(R.I. Col. Recs. IV, 56) . It probably cannot be depended on
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for accuracy, and would scorn to bo rather an under estimate.

Some years before tiie militia, wliich is here pivcn at ia62, had

been estimated at 13,000. Tliis however was doiabtloss too hi;;h.

80. This law had principally to do with the actainistrat i ve

side of taxation. It was doubtless established by custom that

all property was taxable. Tiie tax law as it stands on the

statute book today is hardly more than administrative^ as in

170a, everything"; is supposed to be taxable, except what is

specially exempted.

si. A coiimittee v/as appointed to draw up a law for valuing

lands and cattle, and if upon examination it wtis found that

3Tiy town had been overrated a rebate v.'as to be allov/ed to it

out of the next tax. The committee reported the present law

sufficient, and the only additional legislation at this time

was a {;;rant to the mcigistrates to "re^^alate anything appearing

defective" in the law, and tlie provision that the treasurer

of each town should be regarded as the deputy of the !-;eneral

treasurer.

82. R. I. Col. Rocs. Ill, '600. The magistrates were order d

to call tovm meetings "v/ith all expedition for clioioe of the

"three men" It was farther orderod "that there be a Goramissi on-

er chosen in each tovm, to meet with the men that shall be

chosen in each tovm, to assess the r^aid rate of two ponce per
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I)ound, and to adjust the proj^ort i ons , and sif^n with ouch Com-

mittee, and return the smr.e to the Gene r-al Treasurer." It

vrill be remembered that there v/as a tax of 'icor with a similar

title at tlie time of the Andros novcrnMicnt (note 71) His du-

ties were different from those of the prc.-ent cornmisr-.ionor

.

In fact it is difficult to see how the latt.er differed from the

other three men referred to. The nujnber of assessors does not

seem to have been definite. in the case of the penny in the

pound tax of 1695, the tov;ns were to choose "two or three"

;..en cind the follov/ing year they \7ere to choose as many as they

should sec fit. jn the case of both taxes in 1695, tables

were adopted stating the amount of tax to be collected on cer-

tain kinds of personal estate, not the valuation of the estate

as in the table given on page .'^ 5^ , The follov/ing is the table

adopted for the penny in the pound tax;

Oxen, ""our years old and upwards, at three pence

per head 00 00 oO

Steers, three years old, and all covfs at two

once per head 00 00 20

All tv/o year old, a penny per head 00 00 10

All three year old, at half penny per head 00 00 01

All sheep at one year's old and upward, at

five pence per score 00 00 50
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All sv/ine above a year old at a half penny

ov head 00 00 01

All )iorses and mares above three years old,

at three pence per head 00 00 oO

All two years old horses and maros , at one

peiiny per head 00 00 10

All year olds, at a half penny per head 00 00 01

All ne;-ro men scrv nts, per head 00 01 80

Ne>.:ro women servants, per head 00 00 100

I It is evident that the property in the above table is taxed on

its value and not on the yearly profit and, in want of furtlior

information, it would be unsafe to infer that tlie provision

or taxing lands, houses , and tradernen according to profit

was inten d to introduce anything in t>ie nature of an income

,
tax. \Vliat evidence ,'/e have tends to show tliat the tax wus as-

sessed not on profits^ but on tl:ie value of tlie property^ in de-

termining which value the yearly profit v/as probably the ;.;ost

importc-nt considcr'ation.

83. The best account of tlie commerce of the colony is to be

found in the report to the Board of T.-Mcie in 1708, already re-

ferred to. (note 74) The lajid on the island had been well

taken up by t' is time and the younger generation in that part

of the colony was betaking itself, in the words of tlie report,
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"T.0 t!-acles and call in^';s ,
" cspec ially to navi/>-i.t ion for which

well
;.oir situation so ^ Ittcd them. Tvfenty-nine vesLiclc viore

now ovmod in x-he culony in place of the four or five of twenty

years before, and all but two or three were ovmod in Nevrport.

Ship buildinf^ also became an important trade, no less tlian

cif';}ity-four vessels having- been built in tiie colony from lG9o

to 1708. Direct foreign trade existed with the Bermudas, the

West Indies, Madeira, Payal and Guracoa, tlie colony sending

out I'-jjr.ber, beef, pork, dairy products, horses, cov/s, onions,

cider, rum, and, someti.iios money, and receiving in return suf^ar,

molasses, cotton, ,';inf:;er, indigo, pimento, rum, En{>Lish goods,

Spanish iron, brasalleta, v^incs , r.alt and cocoa. Soir.e of these

articles, together with the products of the colony, were taken

to all the coast colonies to the South ./ho gave in return, rice,

pitch, tar, turpentine, valuable y/oods, si", ins, flax, pork,

grain, and rig;;ing. V/ith 'ngland the colony had no direct

trade but received most of its llnglish goods througli Boston,

paying for t-hem in dairy products a.nd money. It was estimated

tnat i 20,000 in cash was ajinually sent to Boston on this ac-

,• )unt. It is evident t}iat T,he colony had entered upon a new

phase in its economic development.

84. Tlie recoT-ds of Providence do not show but the provision

was complied with.
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85. The poll tax as we have soen was introduced under Andros,

but does not seem to liave ijeon assessed since his fall. It

;st be romeinbercd that the present act v/as not a f>'iiC'"cil l^iw

(see J). 3S ). How the law of October, 161)9, (note 8y ) may have

affected tiiis question v/c ao not ];now. The law of January,

1703 - 4, is chiefly administrative and makes no mention of a

poll tax, and it v/ould hardly seem to fall under the lavf of

May, 1704. (Note 90) . It seems probc'ble on the -.vhole that the

poll tax was not as a rule assessed. The wording; of the law

in 1707, exmepting the *-overnor from taxation mi;^ht seem to im-

ply that a poll tax was assessed (see note 75)

86. Indians had been exempted as early as 1672. {R. I. Col.

Recs. II, 436)

87. For this law see R. I. Col. Rocs. Ill, 343, et seq. If

those ar-'pointcd to taike account of estttes neglected the work

they wore to be fined t-.venty shillings.

88. Tlie most important of the modifying lavfs seems to have

been passed in October, 1699. It is referred to as t}ie model

law in subsequent acts assessing taxes before January, 1703 - '

Tliis law is unfortunately not preserved in the records, but

references go to r.how t:.at it did not essentially modify the

administrative features of the law of the previous year. By

act of August, 1702, any assistant or justice nef;Lecting liis
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duty under the act v/as made subject to a fine of ii;:iO.

89. Por this law see R. I. Col. Recs. Ill, 484, et :-oq. The

likeness to the present law is r,cen still more fully in r;omc

of the details of adminis tr.it ion which have not been c];an';ed

since tliat time. Leiter some of the to\vns seem to have been di-

vided into districts and constables 3.rsir,nod to, and }ield re-

S;onsible for, each district. The fine imposed on am assessor

for neglect of duty v/ys 40s.

90. R. I. Col. Recs. Ill, 501. The oath xij.s as follows: "You

A.B., do, on your solemn engagement, hereby d'clare the ac-

counts and list as you prer^ent of your estate, is the whole

nd ^i-ue account of all your rateable estate, as to your knovfl-

edge you know of (or is in your care and custody), and this

you declare to be the truth, and nothing but the truth, upon

the perill of the penalty of perjury". The same act declares

tiiat what is rateable estate shall be knovm by the act of 1G98.

'hat act contains on the s abject only what is ,'-;iven in tlic pre-

vious pages. I have unfortunately found no rei-im of er. tatcs

by individuals for tl;is period, but there is no reason to sup-

pose it different frojn vfhat it was before or after; that is,

it included everytliing with the possible exception of clothes

and necessary household furniture.

91. Tliere wore some three or four such returns ordered in all
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and severe penalties vrore sometimes enacted for neglect. Com-

•^laints a;-;ainst ^he apport ionnic^nt amon^^ the tov^ns do not seem

to have been frequent, thoigh tl-iere are oxig or tv/o instances

f dissent on record.

l'2. As earlier, the difficulty was political r:'. t-ivT ^llan eco-

nomic. There seems to have been in the colony at tliis time a

party, hiovf strong it would be difficult to say, in sympathy

with tlie efforts to curtail tlie charter privileges. Ther-e v/cre

also disputes bctv.'een the to.vns as to boundaries, v/hile the

colony dispute -.vith Connecticut was not settled until 1703.

In 1700 the sheriff while attenipting to collect a tax in West-

erly v/as carried off to Connecticut. It is \vorthy of note in

connection with ihis difficulty of collection that the severi-

ty of the penalty scorns to luive had little influence. The ass-

essors or collectors were not infrequently made responsible

:"or the w?iole tax in case of ne^jlect, but taxes were not prompt-

ly collected until ^';overnment had become firmly established

emd co-Jld rely on the united support of the people. VHien it

\Yas strong enough to enforce tlie penalties, tlio necessity had

passed away. In the copy of tlie laws r.ent to Bollemont in

1(399, the sedition act (see page ^ <^ ) seems to have been

included, though repealed nearly thirty years before. Tlie act

was again repealed in March, 17013.
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mention
9o. TliG first of tlie constabler. foos for collecr.ion which I

have seen was in 1684, cind allowed two sliillinf^s on the pound.

As long as this lasted collectors' fees alone eat up ten per

reduced to one shilling. Assessors were paid by the day, tlie

a':;ount varying from tv;o to five shillings. The act just re-

fei-rcd to placed it at tv/o shillings and six ponce, and a law

of 1705 provided tliat no rate maker should charge for more

than three days. The most full and detailed statement of loss

on the articles in which taxes wore paid, is in the accounts

of the treasurer under Andros. It was as follov/s: Loss by

955 busliels of corn and rye i20 - - 10, by 9 ferkins of

butter tl - l;j - 1. Tv/elve bisliels of corn had been sold

and delivered but no pciymont had been made. In addition there

v/ere the follov.'ing expenses and locses: Pr<iight tS - 3 - 4,

warehouse room for 1500 lbs. of v/ool fcl , turning corn ten or

twelve times 18s., "275 lbs. of wool tai:en out of my i:oase ii9

5-4." "Money taken out of Major Goulaing's house i52 - 10 -

0. " As the total receipts aid not exceed i2oO it will be

seen that expenses and losses eat up a good part of the reve-

nue. They vrcre in t,his cacc probably far lar^'.cr than usual
,

but they must alvfays have been considerable in am.ount, wh. ile

no satir. factory money existed, in quantities sufficient for
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he noods of the comnunity.

y4. R. I. Col. Kecs. Ill, ^T)?, et seq. The procoodf; of the

tcix v;ere to be for the poor, hif^hwti.ys and bric';es. It v/at; in-

deed a tovm and not a colony tax.

93. K. I. Col. Recs. Ill, 421, et seq.

96. R. I. Col. Rocs. Ill, 438.

97. The cuiiount received as stated in the report on the treas-

urer ' s accounts in 1711, vfas i2,032 - 19 - 2. The ajnount oat-

standing on bonds given for land v/as tl , o23 - 17 - 5. Arnold

(Vol. II, p. 37, Note ) says that the report of a comnittee^

subsequently jnade, shows that i>3,795 - 15s.- lOd. was received

t the rate of about Is. 6d. per acre.

98. In 1709, four ferries were le; sed for seven years at an

annual x ntal of i)4. This is the last record that I find of

any payment made to the general treasury. "Lci'sos" were after-

wards spoken of, but these seem to refer simply to f^rants of

the ri^-;ht of ferriage, bonds being required for tlie observance

of the law in rorard to ferries. In 17-48, the colony purchased

two of the ferries but does not seen to have been successful

in its ent rprise and sold them again in 1750.

99. In 1837, Mr. E. R. Potter published a pa;nphlet entitled

"A brief Ace tnt of anlsi'ions of paper money made by the Colony

of FUiode Island". It has been reprinted with additions in the
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"Historical Sketches of Arnorifan Pcipcr GurrGncy" (first :;orios)

by li. Phillips. This little vairk contains ab"Ut all the facts

which arc accessible, incli.idinf'; i-lie rci)or;.s made to the nencral

Assembly, ana nrich that relates to Massachusetts and Continental

I money ^ In 1880, it \y:'s re edited and enlarr;cd by Mr. Sidney

.S. Pvider, and publis?ied as number eif;ht of the Rhode Island

Historical Tracts. Mr. Rider has added an almost complete

list of the fac similes of the various issues, but has omitted

ot.her portions which : re of ;r,ore value to the economic student.

100. Provision vais made for sinJiinc these bills by an annual

tax of tl,000 (R.I. Col. Rocs. IV, pp. 100, 106, 150) The

law hov/ever aoes not seem to have been vigorously enforced and

in some instances the taxes collected \70ie diverted to other

urposes thain that intended. Five payments of this annual tax

are entered on the credit side of the treasurer's accounts, the

last being in 1715. In that year the Cir'st bank Vift'.s issued

and the sinking annually of £1,000 of tlie earlier bills v/as

one of the purposes to wliichi '-he interest was to be applied.

The .provision v/as not carried out. Mo further taxes for the

purpose seem to have been collected. I'Vo/n tiio manner of keep-

ing accounts at that --ime, it is not quite clear whether those

taxes entered as received in the treasurer's books hiad been

actually received in full. Up to 1715, only £1,101-2 - 8s. Gd.
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.:.d been
^ 'j\:-nt. As ro/-;ar(ls tho lenal tonaor cliaractor tliir. and fi.jt,u!-e

be
issues thci-c SGcms to su.ac anccrtainty. The bills of the'fir-st

isKue of i5,000 emittod in 1710, road "Tliis indented bill >: x x

shall be equal in value to money, and sliall be acc;ordin,"ly ac-

cepted by the /';ene ral treasurer anci. T"ecoivei"s subordinate to

him, in all public payments". The law .-.s printed in the colo-

ny records (Vol. IV, p. 96) makes no ftirther reference to tho

subject of tender, but, as printed in tho Digest of 1744, (p. 43)

enacts that the bills "shall bo received and paid for the r-.arne

value and equal to the curi-ent Coin pa::r,ed in this Colony, for

Goods or any other tiling bo:i;;ht or sold in all Payments to be

iriade vfhat soever ; (Specialties only excepted)". In the other

issues of 1710 and 1711, it is provided in some cases that the

bills shall pass in "all Payincnts"^in other cases that they

rhall pass in "all publick Pay.';;ents" as the bills of the first

issue do. The bills of the bank emitted in 1715, were declared

to be of the same tenor as tiiose of former isr/.ies, bit in the

same year there v/as passed an act "makinp; public bills of cred-

it of this colony, to be lav/ful pay, on tendering the same for

all ::)onds and specialties." This caused so iiiuch opposition that

in the follov/ing year it was repealed and the act declared to

extend "to no other bonds cmd specialties th.at what mention

current passable bills of credit of this colony, or of . ny of
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the {;ovGrnr.;ents of New Erifiland;" (R.I. Col. Rccs. IV, ;';10)

The other bills e;.iitted up to 1740, -.vorG "of tlio .arne Tenor"

as those previously issued. The act emitting tlio bank of 1740,

declares the bills equal to silver at Gs . 9d. per ounce and

that it "shall be accordincly accep'.cd by the Treasurer, and

ihe Receiver thereof, in all Payments.* (Dig. 17-'':4, p. <;;'^0 ) ,

In the follo'.ving year 6s. 9d. of this "new tenor" woz ueclared

equal to li7s. of the previous issues or "old tenor"^tind a suf-

ficient tender for the same in all payments. Courts of Justice

were to govern themselves accordingly. {Dig. 1744, p. 257),

Subsequent issues until 1750, v/or-c in ac^jordance v/ith these

acts. The most severe of tlie laws to enforce circulation -'.'os

passed in connection with the it.r.ue of March, 1750. (Digest

1752, pp. 86, 99) .The act recites that the depreciation of

the bills of credit is duo to "illegal Practices" in "offering

from time to time, for Gold and Silver, -jnd Bills of Excliange,

for Sterling ivioney , " largercums in bills than 'A'as stated in

the acts of emisf.ion. The new bills wore declared equal to

silver at 6s. 9d. per ounce - to l(is."nev/ tenor" and to 64s:

"old tenor". Any person v;ho should receive or pay bills of

credit at any higher rate for gold, silver, or bills of ex-

c]iange,v,'as to be fined i50 in the new bills. In case of suits

for money aue (specialties excepted) the cour:.s were to make
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tlioir judgments in acLiordancc with the above v;iluos. Clerks

of GOiiT'ts \7orc forbidcien to ir.sue o:<ecuL,ion or process on any

idgment in favor of ::Uiy person until raicli pe.'son slioild make

oath Liic.t he had not violated the ; bove law. No person could

enter a public office v/itl:out takin;: the name oath. I'oroign-

ors coming into the colony to trade wore roquii-od to t, kc ;.he

the sane oath under penalty of i50. In Au[-;ust , 1751, (Acts

and Lav/s of Rhode Island 1745 - 1752, p. 104 ) probably in ac-

cordance with the act of Parliament already referred to, it

was provided that in all debts which should come due, for

every sixty-four shillings appearing to be due in old tenor,

sixteen shillings in new tenor, and six, shillings aj^d

nine pence in the present bills, the debtor sliould pay as irrach

in any of the afore-mentioned bills as should at the time be

v;orth one ounce of silver sterling.

101. The expenditure Tor the year enaing June, 1718, was

t818 - 3s. - 3 o/4d. The more important items wore as follows:

Public buildings (coirt house and jail) ii206 -0-0

salaries (including £20 for gunner) 180 -0-0

Bounties on wolves 62 -10 -

Cost of revenue (treasurers' fees) 54-8-4

Agent 66 -1^' - 4

V/eybosset bridge •''0 -0-0
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The items liowover vary very .i.Mch from year to year. The pay-

iii'^nt for the v/olf bt)'inty is in this year unusually larfjc. In

sevc-'-al years tlie cost of printing'; and loaninc the paper money

is conside:-:.ble . In the year 1715, the expenditure for that

purpose v;as about t.'SOO. The growtli of the colony necessitated

the erection of colony coirt houses and jails. Before 17:i<J,

hov/over, there \Tcre only two counties, the number boin^ in-

creased to three in that year, and the buildings retjuired wore

of a very primitive kind costing; as a rule considerably loss

th.an i3l,000. The fort v/^-.s a considor-able item of expense;

it was rebuilt so as to be able to mount sixty guns though

not much more than iialf tliat number seem to have been supplied.

Previous to 1739, £6,000 in bills 7/cre issued to i:!eet the ex-

penses of the fort, and, in the case of sevc I'al of tlie banks,

the fort is mentioned as one of the purposes to v;hich :he in-

terest is to be aevotcd. In 1739, the assembly ordered the

ci-ection of a brick colony liouse at Nevrport, v/liich from the

treasurer's accounts appears to have cost over t20,000. The

agent remained a considerable source of expense. A-nong tl:e

papers in the state liouse at Providence is preserved the item-

ized account betvfcon the colony and its agent for the period

1715 - 1746. Tlie amo'int transmitted to the agent during that

period v/as L4,562 - 15 - 10 sterling cind t.here was a balance
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duo of t458 - Ifi - 5. The a^-cnt ' s salary was only i»40 per

an)iiim. 'uie principal expense was incurf^d in opi>or.ition to

the "molasi-.es act" which past;od parliament in 17.'.3, and in con-

nection v.'ith the boundary dispute with Massachur.etts . Tlie

a/-ont also made some purch.ases of military stores for the

colony. Some of the a[;ent ' s chart^cs throw an interesting

lii';lit on the character of political methods in ^^n^land at this

time. "To money {-iven Lord Pri^sidents and other Nobloraens

Servts. When I waited on tjiem Sundry times about the committees

report xx6-l-6." Anotlier char^?;e is for a fee given at

tlie Board of Trade "on the Report for Stores, beinp; in our

favor 21-0-0". In 1720, ulso the colony sent a special

agent to England at an expense of over tBOO in paper money.

As regards salaries, I have found no legislation in regard to

that of the governor subsequent to what has been already men-

tioned. {7rZi. 7^ ) , The treasury reports show that after 1711,

it v.'as custoiiiary to grant ilOO a year. Pie also received '-ra-

tuitics from time to time, in r.ome inr;tances as largo as his

salary. In 1729, he received i200 in recompense for all ser-

vices and in 1731, L50". Tiie ColonitQ Recor-ds show that like

grants were made in 1752, 17:56, and 1744. Douglass (in his

Summary) writing about 1750, says tliat tlie governor's s;;aary

v/as then L300, and that with perquisites it did not exceed
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tl.OOO. Tlie only explanation of "porquisit'^K" -.vhicjh I have

I'ound is by an act of October, 1732, (Di, ost 1744, p. IGSJ)

I

by which the novernor is allov;ed 5s. for each commission sif;ned,

j.nd for taxinf^ Bills of cost 2s. 6d. He also socrns to have cn-

joyod a share in prizes. About 1715. it bci; ine custoinary to

i-;rant the deputy f^overnor ii20 for liis year's service. In

i

1722, his salary wjs fixed ay t^O. Like the governor he v;as

frequently j^ranted a gratuity, sometimes as lar{;;e in a;nount as

liis salary. In 1736, and 1744, he is allowed iSO and Dou las

states his salary as the sEime as that of the p;overnor. A

lav/ of 1721, ;:;ranted the assistantea salary of ilO and the

deputies 6s. a day, the latter to be paid by the tovms. By an

act of 1746/7 this lavf was repealed and these officers re-

gained without pay. By law of 1729, the treasurer was ^iven

a fixed salary of ilOO v/hich was douoled two years later.

Gratuities wore sometimes ;:ranted for the labor entailed by

paper money. He was required to ;';ive bonds in $320,000. No

other officers rei.-eived a stated salary. The payments made

to them out of the treasury wore sometimes comparatively larf^e,

tjiose ifia. de to the secretary in some instances bein/'; from

ilOO to i200.

102. Tlie population at the periods named w. s as follows,

1730, 17,935; 1748, 32,773; 1755, 40,414; 1774, 59,707.
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According to the report ;nade by the .rjovernor to tlic Board of

Trade in 1740/1 over one hundred luid twenty vessels were ovmed

' by inhabitants of the colony, "all constantly employed in

trade, come on the coast of Africa, others in the nei{';hborinK

colonies, ritmy in the West Indies, and a few in Europe." Ac-

companying^ this economic development v/e find a rapid pi"o^';ress

in .vcalth as shown in the j^reat increase of comforts and the

introduction of luxuries, and a greater diversification of

industries. Ma.ny persons in the middle of the century left

personal estates of from LI, 000 to 13^2,000 in value aside from

all roa.1 estate. An excellent ixnd. detailed account of this

I development may be found in Dorr's Planting and Grov/th of Prov-

idence. R. I. Hist. Tracts, No. 15.

(103.) These bills v/ere termed "now tenor" in distinction from

(104. )

V.c former issues or "old tenor." One shilling; of now tenor

v.'as declared equal to four siiillinrs old tenor. Acts and L..ws

(104)
1744, pp. 226, 230. At the time of this issue an ounce of

silver v/as declared equal to 6s. 9d. of tlie now bills, to 16s.

new tenor and 64s. old tenor. Acts and Laws 1745 - 1752, p.

99.

105. In thie case of Bank IX repayment was to be made in five

annual installm.onts , inter st to be paid until the last install-

ment (Ibid 85 ) . To what extent the inter^^st from tlicsc loans
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was Ghe only r.oucce of revenue can be .-.oen [Tom the folio./inn

table. Tiie first coIuiiti states, for the period ;-iven, the

avera{';e annual amounts roceivod from interest bonds as r.iiown

by the treasury books, and the second colujnn tlie total re-

ceipts for the 5;an)e pei'iods , exclusive of money ir. ..uod to the

treasurer to exc.iange torn bills. The amounts are all civen in

old tenor value

.

1716 - 17i38 - i 1,999 i ;2,il8

1729 - 1731 - 3,984 4,082

6,853

12,108

10,249

15,004

(1739)

Direct iss'ies of money and re-

ceipts from taxes, loans, &c.

render interest money a compara-

tively uniinportant sour-ce of

revenue after 1739.

1732 - 1733

1734

1735 - 1738

1739 - 1741

1742 - 1743

1744

1745 - 1748

1749 - 1751

1752 - 1754

1755 - 1762

1763

1764

1765

6,817

12,000

10,000

15,000

13,200

8,200

14,(300

9 , GOO

18,251

11,851

9,841

7,111

4,741

The above sums do not include i2,000 emitted in 1728 I'or use
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on the Tort. Portions of the bills emitted to exciKOifje torn

bills seem to have been turned from tliat purpose to meet ordi-

nary expenses. In June, 1726, ii4'j,b34 wore emitted to exchanf.e

to and 40s. notes, but only 3byO,.'583 scorn to have been applied

to tJiat purpose. (See repor-t of 1739, t=;ivcn in Potter's history

Tliis sGoms to be the only important instance.

106. These figures are taken from a report inade by Governor

'.Yard to tj.e Board of Trade (K.I. Col. Rocs. IV, 8) .It is

stated in the satiB report that the ti.en value of paper money

in silver v/as 27s. per ounce. The value of sterling silver

is reckoned at os. 3d. per ounce. On this basis the sterling

value of T,he i340,000 would be i77,777, instaed of ij8H,074.

If we estimate the popul.'.tion at 25,000 this would r;ive a nomi-

nal per capita debt of il3 12s. or in sterling; fc3 2s. or t3

'S., according to the estimate vfhich we adopt, a large amo mt

in either case. Redemption, it must be rememberod however,

was to be accomplished not by taxation but by repayment of

loi-.ns on the part of the citizens. Tliere is reason to believe

the actual ajuount outstanding exceeded i340,000. We mx^X

-•Jso add aoout il2,000 (nominal )o f bi lis not lo.'.ned but issued

directly Trom the treasury and redeemable only by taxation.

(See text and succeeding note)

107. The first bank expired in 1728 and rcpayinont by ten an-
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naal installments should t.lien h.'ve bo^^un. In IVoli, tl.OGG v/as

uue on the second installinont^and none of "he tliird ¥/,.:s ac-

counted for (R.I. Col. Rocs. IV, 47C) . In r.omo inr^tances por-

sons had ncf;lccted alto^-^^tucr to f;ive tenth bonds, as tliey

v/ere called. In 1741, there Mere five Imndrod and ""orty-nine

suits on bonds and mortgares in six to\/ns in Providence County.

In 1742, one thousand and forty more suits wo -o instituted.

Tlie agr;-'G{;ate amount of the latter being only L3,880, ^Yhich

v/o;ild show that the bonds v/ore taken up in small quantities.

(Rider's edition of Pother, p. 56) , An cxajninat ion of the

accounts of the grand cairnitr.ee vfhich had charge of thcce

banks shoves approxi/xitcly the a;:iounts (old tenor val'ae ) out-

standing at -he dates given. The second coli-uim sliows the

amounts legally outstanding:

August, 1749 - t 459,000 t 420,000

>ferch, 1750/1 426,000 300,000

February, 1753 398,000 302,000

August, 1759 218,000 120,000

August, 1762 129,000 48,000

In these statements bahk IX vfhich amounted to Jj237,000 old

tenor is not included. All the loans should have been repaid

in 1767, but a report of May, 1770, shov/s that 1,92, (j15 - 15 -

7 was still outstanding. ' These fig-ares of course do not show
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tlie exact amount of tlie bank money in c-irculut ion, but tlio

ajMount of loans unpidd. Botv/ on 1770 ; nd 1775, there is

record of ii95,144 old tenor burnt.

108. Tiicro are several points not clear in this report. In

he first place it does not a^-ree v/ith the report of 17;i9,

v/hich, from a comparir^on v;ith the yearly treasury reports, I

believe is correct. Tlie present report places the amomt of

bills is:;ued to sur)ply tiie treasury before 17.'j9, at ilOG,300,

and the amount burnt before that time at taaj.'-iSQ. In the

second place it states the amount of the bills to supj)ly the

treasury^ issued betvrecn 17^59 and 1749, as ii20(3,000 (old tonor

value) whereas the records and treasury reports show Ii219,G00

If v/e adopt the report of 1739, to that date, and rely upon

the records and treasury reports after that period vfe have the

follov/ing result. Bills issued to suj^ply the treasury previ-

ous to 1749

Burnt during]; same period

Outstanding January, 1749/50

Of which there v/ore in the treasury

In circulation

r.terlinc Value at 11 to 1

t 556, Gil old tenor valun.

194,429

142,182

24,891

117,291 per cap. of
population
i.;5.11s.

10,663 per cap. of
populat ion

6s. •'5d.
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Tlicse bills must be rodecinod by taxcition. Tliore v/ore also ac-

tually outsta)idin{^ probably from Ji450,000 - Jj440,0()0 of bank

money, of stcrlin^^ value of aJoout i340,0()0. Adding thcno

amounts v/e slio ild have a nominal per capita ciobt of il6 Ifjs.

sterling tl 10s. 7d. Dou'-las in liis Sum-nary (p. ) esti-

mates Uie ontstandinf^ bills (old tonor value) of the colonies

in 1745, as follov^s:

Massachusetts i. 2,466,612

Connecticut 281,000

Rhode Icla.nd 550,000

New Hampshire 450,000

A committee petitioning the Icing a'',ainst further issues in

Septei.-.ber, 1750, places the amount outstanding at fc525,;535 .

(R.I. Col. Rocs. V, :512)

109. In addition to the taxes specifically levied for conti-

nental purposes tlie state before June, 1779, has paid to tlie

U. S. out of state t:'xes Ij30,000 in accordance v/ith the reqiiisi-

tion of congress made in November, 1777. -Tlie ii6,000 tax in

-May, 1781, v;as to redeem one sixth of the new continental money

issued by the state. Ii8,640 of the tax of June, 1783, v/us ap-

pro]:riatod to pay interest on the United States debt. Of the

tax f June, 1784, one fourth '.vas to be paid in United States

interest certificates, and L12,147 - 6 - 4 was appropriated
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to moot a requxisiti on of coiij^jrons of tho previous April. The

whole of the tax of June, 1785, was affcerwL'rds appropriated to

pay tlie interest on tlie national debt. But lit'.le coin seerna

to iiave been received, taxes probably bcin;- paid in ovidonccs

of d'bt. Two facts nhould be rerncnbcred.l . Ties e taxes, par .icu-

larly those assesi;ed after the close of tlie vfar,wore not prompt-

ly paid. 2. The wcir expenditures of tlie state itself v/ore

reciarded as national expenditures, the accounts between the

. tate and tiie central (^overn;nent to be settled in the future.

110. Rhode Island bore ;nore than her sliare of v/ar expenditures

see p.

111. In the volume of acts and Lavfs published in 1730 (p. 42)

appears a lav; providing that rates should not be ap;ilied to

any otj.er purpose than that ['or v^hich they were levied. Sev-

eral snecial enactments to this effect iiad been par.sed during

he previous period.

112. Volume of Acts and Laws, 1744, p. 219. Peddling: from

house to house had at first been subjected to a tax and finally

forbidden altogether in 1728. A law of 1750, made it lawful

for the assessors in : ny to^vn, on notice from two freohol-icrs

,

to enquire into the quantity of European roods sold by Porcifm

traders, and assess tl-iem"at their Discretion according to the

Lari;eness of thoir Trade," for the use of the tovm. Tho ass-





esr.or not complying v^as disch.' "/Tcd fi-om ofl'ico. 'I'his law

stands in tlie Direst on 1767 (p.Lj4;3) except that tlie limitation

to "European .•:o(jds" is omitted.

\\'6. Voliirno of Acts ?c L ws publiLihocl in 1744, p. 29;3.

114. The tliree points to be noticed in this law are: 1. the

assit";ninent of fir.ed and 'oniform values to the .'iiore important

kinds of personal property; 2. the evidence of the bc[^inninr:

of '.he development of intangible species of personal property;

3. the use of tlio tax machinery to encourage trie ^'irowth of

mercantile pursuits.

115. The Li/;ost of La\vs publirliod in 1767, contains no mention

of the poll tax, but, as has been sa.id, its assessniont vms

usual. In the case of some taxes assessed before 1767, no poll

t.x was mentioned, and in some cases when mentioned the ajiiount

was not specified. It is probable hov/ovcr tliat the poll tax

hiad become an established part of tlie to\vn assessment. Tlie

limit of age varied in tlie earlier acts but was finally settled

as above stated. The only exemptions were in the case of set-

tled ministers of the gospel, except during the Revolution

v/hen the exemption was extended to officers and men in the

regular army or naval service. In t};e tax act of February,

1780, tlie assessors were empov;-cred "to consider the circum-

steincos of the Poor, in their respective Towns, ;aid exempt





I'rorn the poll tax i-.uch .s tlicy think uiuiblo to pay the same."

'.'his provision vas reenacted in every tax act until the poll

tax was repoalod in 1808. In several of the tax acts durinn

the hevolutionary period tlie tovms wore empov^crcd to fix tlie

poll tax at such sum ar. they sliould nee fit.

116. Pare :il9.

117. Schedules March, 1769, p. 2.

118. Schedules June, 17h2, p. 27.

119. Tliey first appear enujrierated ajuon/: tl:e re;';ular tovm offi-

cers in the Dij-cst published in 1767. As a nuitter of fact

they seem to have corne into existence some years earlier.

120. Scliedules p. 79.

121. Real Estate in Rliode Island enjoyed peculiar privileges

cmd does not seem to have been incluaed in property, liable to

action by distraint, unless by special enactment. The first

lav/ in re;-;ard to lands ov/ned by non-inhabitants, was par;r,ed in

^'ebruary, 1747. (Acts & Laws 1745 - 1752, p. 47) . It merrly

recites the difficulty of collecting taxes on :nuGh l.^nds, u.^.od

only to grov; ni's.ss, i^ay, or corn, vfhich vas carried ciway once

a year cind authori:iOd distraint on tlie ^oods and chattels of

the ov.'ner or occupant, corn, I:ay, or i^iwsr., witliin tl^.c nru-ae

county where the lands lay. In September, 1757, (Schodulos

p. 62) it v/as provided that unimproved lands owned by non-
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residents inicht be sold for non-payment of taxoj;. In 1707,

t.he same provision vms applied to ttnimproved lands ov/nod by non-

residents, when not inhabited, and in October, 1782, (Schedules

p. 16) it was expended to all lands ov/ncd by non -residents.

An act of May, 1777, authori:j;ed the collector to sell the wood

and stone on any unimproved land, the ovmer v/hereof resided in

anotl er tovm and ncf;lectcd to pay the tax asses r-.ed. (Schedules

p. 44) After the evacuation of Rhode Island by the British

there vfere many persons in the island to^•/ns possessed of con-

siderable real estate but very little personal property. In

case the latter v/as not sufficient to pay tlie tax on the real

estate, the collectors were authorized to sell so nrach of the

real estate as nii^ht be necessary to pay the tax. (Schedules

Hay, 1781, Sec. Sess. p.bl.

11-3^^. Schedules June, 1756, p. 40.

123. Schedules Auf^ist , 1763, p. 65. Any to'.vn nenlectin/: to

pay.vr's to suffer a fine of double the anount of tlie tax. lb.

p. 65.

i;:M. July, 1781, p. 6.

125. See tax law in Dir;est of 1767.

126. Schedules October, 1769, p. 69.

127. Schedules November, 17o2, p. 26.

128. Collectors vfho made distraint wore ordor^ d to settle ac-





counts Y/ith the town troasurcrs c)ncG a month (Doc. 1781).I)ohta

c.ue D'oiTi Cri-cat Britain wldc-li do not r;ocm to liavo boon taxed
declared

durin.': the war wore subjoct to taxation (Juno, 1784). Ono of

the dan^:ers of an unsound financial r.yr.tem is r.hown in '-he

order forbiddin^^ collectors to pay to the i^cnortil treasurers

taxes, collected by tliein_, in orders on the state treasury, pur-

cliased by the collectors for a sum below their face value.

(May, 1785 ), To avoid careless methods of aci;ountinf: collect-

ors v/ere orucrcd, if recjuired, to lay before the town treas-

urer once in fourteen dc.ys a clear statement of the taxes com-

initted to them to collect, showing that t;'::es had already been

paid. (June, 1788}

129. .1?4,224,178 in our present money.

1.'50. §7,706,449 in our present money.

131. I iiavo been i^ible to find no returns under this act, nor

eny further mention of the act itself. It does not appear in

the volumes of Acts and Laws publisliod in 17.'j0, and subne-

(lu-ntly

.
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